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Grass Steers at , 
$6  Smash Local

I p

Editor Stockman-JournaJ:
GOODNIGHT, Texas, April 22.— 

Here I am at Goodnight ranch, on the 
Fort Worth and Denver, in the Pan
handle oi Texas, the home of the only 
buffaloes loft in Texas, which was 
once the greatest buffalo state ‘ in 
America.

In the spring of 1878 Mrs. Good
night said to her Jbusband one day: 
■“Charley, the hunters will soon have 
all the buffalo killed out at the raU 
they arc slaughtering them. Now, as 
you are starting out on a roundup, 
catch me some buffalo calves and I 
will put them to our milk cows and 
raise them.’*

“ Very well," said Colonel Good
night. “ If we strike any in the next 
day or two I will rope them and send 
them In.”

That day he and his hands suc
ceeded In catching four calves, three 
heifers and one bull, and next day 
sent them in to the ranch on the chuck 
wagon, A few days afterward Colonel 
Goodnight caught two more calves and 
that is the way the famous herd 
originated.

I arrived here about noon and din
ner being over, the colonel said: “ The 
team is already ihooked up and I am 
ready to drive you thru the pas
tures.” We put in the afternoon driv
ing over this magnificent riinch, con
sisting of 12,300 acres, subdivided into 
nine pastures and three farms; has
000 acres in a fine state of cultiva
tion and raises a world of feed for 
all kinds of animals, hor.ses, mules, 
tattle, hogs and Per.sian sheep. This 
is one among the best arranged 
ranches I have had the pleasure of 
inspecting for many years. *

The first pasture we drove Into wa.s 
for Polled Angus cows, which he is 
crossing with the buffalo, A number 
t»f calves were jumping ditches and 
playing like lambs, all heifer calves.

Colonel is making a big success out 
of his exiieriunent. His aim is to origi
nate and establish a distinct breed of 
the cattle family, which is hearty, 
healthy and free from all disease. This/ 
cross is beautiful and grows much' 
larger than our commtm cattle. /

Among the Buffalo j
We next drove into an adjoining 

rasture. among the full blooded ^uf- 
fiilo. There 1 saw them from one/day 
old up tt> full grown ones. I havwseen 
thousands of wild ones on the ^unge, 
but never saw cows so large ^  they 
were raised right here in lhe$e pas
tures and never cha.sed by hu/iters or 
any one el.se that would retaird their 
growth from their earliest infancy up.
1 am sure I saw several cows ^mong 
them tlmt would weigh something 
like 1,600 or 1,700 pounds each. We 
drove near two big old l)uU.s that were 
simply immense. 1 think if they were 
fat they would weigh .sbmething like 
2,r>00 p»>unds. In passing very close to 
them they would put thenasolves in a 
position for war. I siiid to the colonel; 
Tf am too close to those fellows now. 
I’ leasp steer a little farther away.” 
Said he: “They ktiow you are a stn»n- 
ger or tenderfoot; they know me and 
never pay any attention unless I have 
a stranger with me,”

I noticed the colonel was very careful

A FOOD DRINK 
Which B rings Daily Enjoyment

A lady doctor writes:
“ 'Pho busy hourly with my own af

fairs, 1 will not deny myself the pleas
ure (.f taking a few minutes to tell of 
my enjoyment daily obtained from my 
imtrning cup of Postum. It is a food 
beverage, not a stimulant like coffee.

“ I began to use Postum eight years 
agii. not because 1 wanted to. but be- 
cau.^c coffee, which I dearly loved, 
made my nights long weary periods 
to be dreaded and unfitting me for 
business during the day.

“On advice of a friend. 1 first tried 
Postum, making It carefully as sug
gested on the package. As I had al- 
>^ays used 'cream and no sugar,' 1 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear and fragrant, and it was a 
pleasure to sec the cream color it ns 
my Kentucky friend always \yanted 
her coffee to look—“ like a new sad
dle.”

“Then I tasted it critically, for 1 
Ijad tried many ‘substitutes’ for cof
fee. I was pleased, yes. satisfietl with 
•or Po.stum In taste and effect, and am 
yipt, being a constant u.ser of it all 
these years. I continually assure my 
friends and acquaintances that they 
will like It In place of coffee, and re
ceive benefit from its use. I have 
gained weight, can sleep and am not 
nervous." “There’s a Reason." Name 
given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, 
Mich. Read “The Road to Wellville." 
'tH pkgs.

to never drive between a cow and her 
calf. They will fight to the death, man 
or beast, in defense of their offspring. 
Colonel Goodnight has been breeding 
and raising buffalo for about tw’enty- 
eight years and he has demonstrated 
tluit buffalo can be succes.sfully crossed 
with the common cattle and to nearly 
any race, but it is sorbewhat tedious 
and difficult.

Learning how seems to be the great
est tusk, but when accomplished it not, 
only adds greatly to the weight but 
levlves all the lost instincts of the 
domestic race. They will eat anything 
and put on more flesh for the amount 
consumed than any known animal. Be
sides this he has other and valuable 
characteristics. Hirst, they are im
mune from blackleg; they never eat 
loco; they never lie down wdth their 
backs down hill or never go in hog 
holes; do not die of poverty when 
it Is pfosslble for any living thing to 
exist; also live to a great age; do 
not . stray off or break fences and 
protect their calves better than any 
other cattle.

They have a múch larger brain than 
common cattle. Now, 1 said they nev
er broke fences/ one exception I must, 
mention here./ A few years ago he 
liad an old 1̂ 11 that went where he 
pleased; no fence stopped him and 
Iienc*e he wa?̂  away from home a great 
deal of Uie time. The last time he 
wa.s brought home the colonel said: 
“ Now, bo^s, get your horses and ropes 
ready.” ^ d  they proceeded to make 
a full Wedged buffalo steer of him. 
He never left home any more and that 
fall arm early part of the winter he 
got very fat and hence made Xmas 
beef /for tlie Goodnight ranch.

He butchered out net meat 1,160 
poupds.

The Breeding of Cátalo
The buffalo bull can be crossed 

Hh the cómmon cow, but th^ result 
/s always heifer calves. There is not 

'now nor ever was a half breed buffalo 
bull. The cútalo, or cross bred buffalo 
ond cattle, are the product of cattle 
and buffalo bulls, which have been 
raised away from the buffalo herd, en
tirely with common c:attle.

The catulo are gentle, are quiet feed
ers anu make greater weight in choice 
cuts of meat than ordinary cattle.

The buffalo has fourteen ribs on 
both sides and the majority of the 
catalo also, while our common cattle 
only have thirteen ribs on each side, 
making them more lengthy and pro
ducing more valuable meat. The colo
nel expects ity make a distinct race of 
cattle, which will be very valuable.

The park that the full bR>oded buf
falo are in consists of something over 
2,000 acres, with a diversity of land, 
both rough and smooth, producing dif
ferent kinds of gra.ss, supplied with 
endless quantities of fresh water and, 
in my opinion, is- the finest natural 
buffalo park i America. To appreciate 
this magnificent park one would have 
to see It, and it strikes me very for
cibly across the face and eyes that the 
state of Texas ought to own this herd 
of buffalo, as they are strictly a Texas 
product and especially for the benefit 
of the rising generation. I do not know 
that Colonel Goodnight would sell 
them. This is the second largest herd 
of buffalo in America.

Persian Sheep
Now, I will tell you something of 

his Persian sheep. The Persian sheep 
■Has an animal at the beginning of 
time so far as w’e know or history 
gives any account of. Undoubtedly the 
appendage or tall of the Persian sheep 
was  ̂the meat. The Bible speaks of the 
rump that was always gratis, when the 
purchase was made, thereby dividing 
the most delicate and delicious part 
among the customers. The imtentates 
and rich subsisted much on this 
meat. It has but little flavor of the 
ordinary mutton o f our country. The 
Persian sheep is strictly a distinct 
animal, being able to subsist on so 
much less, living in the ruts and desert 
places, where others would perish. He 
also has u further advantage of the 
fat tall, upon which he la able to sub
sist until the fat is exhausted by ab
sorption. The appendage or tall of a 
full grown sheep .will weigh from 25 
to 60 iK>unds, which he gathers up 
when the pasturage is good, enabling 
him to go thru drouths by subsisting 
upon his own tall, and will not starve 
while this lasts, the .same as the camel 
is said to do. Again another value is 
added by the rugs made from the wool 
<‘f this sheep; but not only this, the 
ladies* expensive wraps or cloaks come 
from this same Persian lamb, costing 
our ladies from $400 to |1.800, owing 
to the time the lamb w*as killed. The 
younger the lamp the more costly.

Secretary Rusk, in his wisdom, sev
eral years ago made a small Importa
tion of the sheep lo  the colonel. They 
seem to have spread very slowly, the

S i n i p s o n r E ^ ^ ^ y s t o n e

Market Records

A carload of twenty grass stee^p, 
selling at |C a hundred, smashed all 
records on the Fort Worth market 
Monday aftcrnd&n and probably broke 
all recyrds for any Texas market.

The steers came from Kinney county 
and averaged 1,266 pounds, netting 
their owner $75.96 each.

For the past several weeks grass 
steers have been In active demand on 
I ’ort Worth’s market and the prices 
have been steadily advancing until 
the high water mark was reached on 
Monday.

reason I do not know, as they are very 
I»roliflc and extremely hardy and 
easily weigh 75 pounds at six months 
old and about 200 pounds at two years 
old. Yearlings on this ranch have 
sheared eleven pounds. This is a fine 
opportunity for the sheep men of Tex
as to improve their herds.

I forgot at the proper place that all 
Buffalo calves, when born, are red and 
remain so until six months old, at 
which time they shed and put on a 
new coat of black or dark brown. The 
colonel has 180 acres of alfalfa, d i-. 
vided into' four fields, a part of which 
he cuts four times a year and is rais
ing lots of fine hogs on it. 1 presume 
I saw something over 100 head of good 
hogs here tliis evening. I know that I 
ate some of as fine boiled country ham 
here for supper as I ever tasted in 
any country. Yes, this is certainly a 
model ranch and home. He settled this 
place twenty years ago and has a 
splendid orchard, consl.sting of apples, 
pears, plums and peaches, which are 
loaded this year. I dwire to thank Colo
nel and Mrs. Goodnight for so many 
nice attentions w'hile here. I also 'wani 
to thank Mrs. N. M. Hart, who oper
ates a boarding house near the depot. 
The train being late, not arriving here 
until after midnight, she and her 
daughter entertained me with music, 
produced the required amount and 
said send the Journal one year. The 
railroad does not have an agent at 
night, w’hich works a hardship on Mrs. 
Hart, looking to the comfort o f all 
passengers at night.

I shall have something to say again 
next week about the school buildings, 
teachers, especially the young lady 
teachers. C. C. POOLE.

Horse and Mule Trade
Horse and mule dealers have been 

patiently awaiting clearing w^eather 
and a resumption of normal transpor
tation service o f the railroads, for a 
return of some activity in the trade 
cn equine stock.

The almost constant rain of the 
past two or three weeks has put farm
ers far behind with their work and 
caused the piling up of much addi
tional farm work in the replanting of 
crops and cultivation, and when the 
ground again gets in proper condition 
for cultivation a fairly good trade is 
anticipated.

The market this week has been very 
quiet on all classes and the trade 
largely of a retail nature, altho sev
eral loads of farm horses and mules 
have been shipped out. Receipts have 
been light and prices have remained 
about stationary.

William Terry o f Jackson, Miss., was 
on the market for livery horses for his 
barn, and chunks for the local trivde. 
He shipped out one load. Mr. Wallace 
c f Louisiana is also on hand for a 
carload of cheap horses.

Shipments out during the week 
were as follows:

One car horses and mules, Harry 
White, to McKinney, Texas.

One car horses and mules, W. R. 
Jones, to Marlin. Texas.

One car horses and mules. S. V. 
Miles, to Amarillo, Texas.

One car horses. McKnight Brothers; 
to Amarillo. Texas.

On© car horses, William Terry, to 
Jackson. Miss.

Single shipments; C. Miller. Gaines
ville, Texas, one jack; C. Mills, Mari
etta, Okla., one jack; Brazos Valley 
Horse and Mule Company, Brsran, Tex
as, one horse and one mule; L N. Con
yers, Marlin, Texas., pair mules; W. F. 
Johnson, Denton. Texas, one horse; J. 
W. Weeks, Greenville, Texas, one jack 
and one horse; S. C. Wilson. Burleson, 
Texas, one horse; T. A. Bowen, Gun
ter. Texas, on« horse; H. H. Wilson, 
Gainesville. Texas, one horoe.

Religon that doesn’t abide with a 
man twenty-four hours a day and 
seven days a week isn’t worth having.

Zephyrette 
Ginghams

Made by a new pro
cess that ensures excep
tional color fastn ess. 
B^utiful designs and 
enduring fabric at a sur- 
p r is in g ly  m od erate  
price for these dress 
ginghams.
New Proc —t 

Dr«M
Giaskain*

t f i lm ó li í
Zephyrettee
TIm Eddyaton« Mlg. Co. 

PfaUadelphig

Atk jFODrdeal* 
*r far
X d d y t t o n «  
Z e phy  ret t «  
O i a g h a m a . 
■Writ« bl* 
nam* If he 
haan’t them Uk 
Btock. W e ’ l l  
help him e«p> 
ply you. Don’t 
accept» aubatl- 
tote.

CATTLE IMPORTED INTO CUBA

WASHINGTON, April 28.—Repre
sentatives Moore, Slay^en, Stephens 
and Garner had a long conference w’ith 
General Clarence Edw'ards, head of the 
insular bureau of the war department, 
Monday afternoon, relative to the ad
justment of duties on cattle imported 
Into Cuba. The present duty on such 
importations is 2%c per kilo. In ad
dition .there is a preferential on Ameri
can cattle under our reciprocity treaty 
w ith Cuba of 40 per cent. ' The Texas 
members urged General Edw’ards to 
recommend to Governor Magoon that 
the duty be lowered to 2c per kik), 
with a 50 per cent preferential.

Governor Magoon has Informed the 
department that the duty should be 
2 ^ c  per kilo, with preferential of 50 
per cent. General Edwards cabled H\o 
suggestions of the Texas representa
tives to Governor Magoon and a reply 
is expected this week. The cattle raisj 
ers o f Texas, Louisiana and Florida 
are especially interested in this effort 
to get American cattle into Cuban 
markets on a better footing.

CURES ECZEMA
Tarsen the Newest Medical Discovery 

for the Treatment of All Skin 
Infections

New York.—Evidences of the won
derful Eczema cure effected by Tar
sen continue to pour Into the Inter
national Laboratories from all over 
the country. This distressing malady 
seems to have met its master in Tar
sen, the lately introduced specific, 
which is applied on the parts thus ef
fected.

It is the greatest cure that has ever 
been perfected for facial troubles, 
blackheads, pimples and for itching 
and running eczema. The International 
Remedy Co., 1123 Broadway, New York 
City, will send a free trial treatment

’̂FRUITJAR”
W H I S K Y
H O R  T H E  H O M E

Rich in natural flavor. Its old 
age has matured it to such an ex
tent that it is invaluable Jha a 
tonic for invalids who are suffer
ing with general debility, lost v i
tality. etc. A tablespoonful will 
quicken the heart action and 
lend renewed force to the blood.
AS A BEVERAGE ITOHAS NO 

EQUAL.
M.OO per gallon, express prepaii.

OLD COLONY CfliilEBY
CINCINNATI. Ohia Box 704.
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(By Profeeaor w. T. McDonald. Okla
homa A^xicultural College.)

The average farmer ha* come *o a 
relizstion of the importance of raising 
live stock as compared with the old 
time method of selling the products of 

l&nd as such. In many cases, the 
wasteful method was pursued until 
the soil was so depletdid of its fertility 
that the crops It produiped did not pay 
for the labor expended.' But when the 
advantages of the better way w’ere un
derstood, the live stock was given the 
place which rightfully belonged to it 
and now the productiveness of many of 
those farms is being made equal to, or 
greater than, that of the virgin soil. 
But tho there is this bright side to the 
picture, we regret that the old method 
of robbing the soil is so largely prac
ticed in many of the newer, and to 
some extent in the older sections of 
the southwest.

The hog has been a most important 
factor as a money maker for the farm
er and cannot be extolled too highly 
because of his virtue as a “mortgage 
lifter.” The steer also has done, and is 
still doing, his part, while the sheep, 
if given a place, would work wonders 
in the improvement of our farms and 
In adding dollars to the bank accounts 
of the owners.

Dairying in the Southwest
But to the good dairy cow belongs 

the highest place of honor. Tho not 
occupying a very extensive place in 
southwestern agriculture so far as 
numbers are concerned, she is begin
ning to receive general recognition a.̂  
a money maker. In the development 
o f new countries, dairying is usually 
the last phase o f agriculture to be 
adopted and such has been the case 
In the southwest.

The usual objection raised against 
the dairy business by the farmer is 
that it curtails his freedom. His sheep 
end beef cattle are turned out to pas
ture in the spring and require very 
little attention until the following win
ter. In rain or shine, the dairy cow 
must be milked regularly twice each 
day. But W en tho w'e grant that this 
Is a slight objection, we all admit that 
success in any business is the result of 
close application to that business. 
Hence the farmer who desires to at
tain the highest success must closely 
»PPly himself to his calling.

What the Profits Are 
The good dairy cow gives better re- 

-furns for the food consumed than any 
other animal that we have on the 
farm. A very ordinary individual will 
produce 250 pounds of butter a year, 
which at 20 cents per pound would be 
}50, or at 30 cents per pound would be 
375. Suposing it costs ISO per year to 
keep such a cow there is a balance of 
120 in one Instance and 145 in the 
other instance, for profit. Eiven $20 
would be a fine profit on one animal 
but no dairy farmer shquld be content 
with having cows that will produce 
only 250 pounds o f butter per year.

Not long ago it was generally sup
posed that a good quality o f butter

BUILT RIGHT
Brain and Nerves Rsstored by Crspe* 

Nuts Food
The number of persons whose ail

ments were such that no other fo o l 
could be retained at all. Is large and 
reports are on the increase.

“For 12 years I suffered from dys
pepsia. finding no food that did not 
distress me,” writes a Wisconsin lady. 
“ I was reduced from 145 to 90 pounds, 
gradually growing weaker until I could 
leave my bed only a short while at 
a time, and became unable to speak 
aloud.

“Three years ago I was attracted by 
an article on Grape-Nuts and decided 
to try it.

“ My stomach was so weak I could 
not take cream, but 1 used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and lime water. It 
helped me from the first, building up 
my system In a manner most .aston
ishing to the friends who had thought 
my recovery impossible.

“Soon I was able to take Grape- 
Nuts and cream for breakfast, and 
lunch at night, with an egg and Grape- 
Nuts for dinner.

“ I am now able to eat fruit, meat 
and nearly all vegetables for dinner, 
but fondly continue Grape-Nuts for 
breakfast and supper.

“At the time of beginning Grape- 
Nuts I could scarcely speak a sentence 

-without changing words around or 
*talking crooked* in some way, but my 
strengthened that I no longer have 
brain and nerves have be^mie so 
that trouble.”  “Thera's a reason.”  
N am e/^ven  by Postum (^ ., Battle 
Creel. Mich. Read “The Road to W ell- 
vllle,”  in pkgs.

could not be produced in the warm 
climate o f the south but in butter ex
h ib it  where the butter from the south 
has been compared with that of the 
north, it was found to be almost equal
ly good in every respect.

Two Great Advantages
Then we have a large variety of 

grain and forage crops from which to 
select suitable rations. We have the 
wonderful alfalfa plant which pro
duces a most excellent roughage for 
the dairy cow. And on soils not suited 
for the growing of alfalfa we can grow 
cowpeas which furnish a hay as good 
as that of alfalfa.

For protein concentrates, we can 
procure cottonseed and cottonseed meal 
at reasonable prices and at the same 
lime can buy the protein concentrates 
purchased by the northern farmer at 
about the same price.

Where it can be grown. Bermuda 
grass fqrn'shes a wonderful pasture 
which is not equaled for summer pas
ture by any grass that grows in the 
north.

Again, we have another advantage 
over the northern farmer, we do not 
have to keep our cows in the stables 
for such a length of time, which, in 
addition to being a direct saving of 
expense, protects us, in a very marked 
degree, from the ravages o f tubercu
losis. Thus we can easily understand 
that the dairy business, which has 
proven so profitable in the north, 
should be much more profitable in this 
section of the country.

A Great Saving, of Fertility
The question of soil fertility is one 

of which the progressive farmer never 
loses sight. When a ton of wheat is 
sold we lose $11.62 w ôrth o f fertility, 
a ton of alfalfa contains $11.63, a ton 
of oats $7.81. and a ton o f corn $6.47. 
By feeding these crops to the dairy 
cow and. selling only the butter, we 
return over 90 per cent of the fertility 
to the soil. Is it any wonder that the 
dairy farmer is able to maintain the 

.productivity of his land?
But we must not make the mistake 

of using just any cow that gives milk. 
There are lafge numbers of animals 
In poorly managed herds that do not 
pay any profit to the owner, and many 
others which fall so far short in their 
production that they eat up the profits 
of the good cows. The only method of 
determining which are the profitable 
and which the unprofitable cows is to 
weigh and test the milk from each in
dividual.

Weeding.. Out, and Feeding
After w'eeding out the poor cows, 

feed the good ones liberally and give 
them the best of care. The dairy cow 
has a highly developed nervous tem
perament and is very sensitive to good 
or bad treatment. She will not pro
duce to her utmost capacity if kept in 
uncomfortable quarters or roughly 
handled. Liberal feeding is most e.s- 
sential. It requires a certain amount 
of food to maintain the animal body 
and it is on the amount fed In excess 
to the maintenance ration that the 
profit Is made.

In addition to feeding a liberal ra
tion, we must also feed one that is rich 
in protein in order to get good results. 
Prairie hay and corn alone will not 
produce tho best milk flow. If we 
have only prairie hay, cane hay, or 
corn stover for roughness, we should 
feed one or more of the following con
centrates In addition to the’ corn: Bran, 
cottonseed meal, linseed meal, cotton
seed. and gluten meal.

Where alfalfa, cowpeas, or red clover 
can be grown, it will be cheaper to 
furnish protein in the form of hay 
from one of these crops rather than to 
purchase so much o f the more ex
pensive protein concentrates. Yet even 
when feeding one o f the hays referred 
lo, some protein concentrate should be 
fed z ’ong with the corn. And always 
remember that variety In her food is 
enjoyed by the cow Just as much as 
W’e enjoy it.

The Dairy Cow a Necessity
The young man who intends to be

come a farmer, no matter whether he 
was bom  on it or starts from the city, 
should have his mind saturated with 
this Idea—that the-cow is pre-eminent
ly the animal for the farm. A writer 
In the Chicago Dally Produce touches 
this idea up in fine shape as follows: 
"It acttrally gives a much better idea 
of the value o f the place to know the 
stock it can export than to know the 
acreage. The horses are considered as 
an expense. They give generally no 
income, but on the contrary have to 
be replaced at some cost when they 
grow old. The harness and machinery 
that necessarily'belong with the horse« 
are also expense only.

”T» iH the cows that bring the In-

-  . A  T r u e  P l a n e
When yon boy sa  ontlnarv plan« y®n have to fiad out by actual lue whether It 

U true or not. Yon know that aay Keen Kotter Tool is true kefar* you buv It 
because it is stamped with the trademark which guarantees It.  ̂  ̂ ’

This mark is your safeguard la buying tooU, for It tocens If anything goes 
wrong you shall not be theloser. Ask tor tnem by name. ^  **

m H m t f n

C u t l e r y
Kwn Kotter Tools include Carpenter 

Tools of alt klnde, also Korks, Hoes, 
Scythes, Trowels, l‘ninlngdtniT<s, Man. 
luwhooks, Ijawn-mowers, tiiaseahesrs. 
Bakes, anti all kinds of Farm and Oanlen 
To.ila Also a full tins of St-.lssors and 
Shears, PockotkniTes and Table CoUery.

If not at your dealer’s, write us. 
tlMMOM MIOWitK CQMPMT (Isc ). 

tr.LMMMiMnrTeu,lf.t. A.

come. Hogs and chickens are all right. 
Also they can be kept more or less, 
according to the desire of each Individ
ual farmer, but thè cow must be kept. 
The farmer simply has to keep as 
many cow’s as the farm will or can 
support; first, in order to maintain the 
fertility of the soil, and, second, to 
convert the crops Into cash. It is pos • 
slble that for a few years the farmer 
can realize cash from the land by sell
ing the crops direct at prevailing 
prices, but without the manure tho 
land will soon produce less. Not ev-en 
liberal supplies of artificial fertilizers 
can prevent this, and therefore the 
only successful and profitable way of 
farming is to stock the farm to Its full 
capacity with cow’s .”

Cows in Demand
These apt words were spoken of the 

prevailing practice of Danish farmers. 
That little country, not much bigger 
than a hilltop, or one-seventh the size
of Iowa, has poor land and a hard 
climate.

Farmers as a rule cannot afford 
to own the land, but pay a high rental. 
Cows are not mortgage lifters there, 
but help to pay the rent. This writer 
says the methods of the American 
farmer would starve him to death In 
Denmark, where their salvation de
pends upon the accounts they keep. 
Here the farmer's work is dependent, 
in nine cases out of ten, upon guesses. 
He guesses this and he guesses that, 
and in the long run, with a good, big 
margin between gains and lossei^ he Is 
satisfied and calls himself prosperous. 
Suppose he might make $50 on a cow 
when in fact he Is only making $25. 
what matters it—only a question of 
having a few hundred dollars more in 
the bonk, for anyway his family is do
ing w’ell. I

Advice to Young Men
Now, should the young man who 

starts to be a farmer be satisfied with 
just a comfortable living for his fam
ily? Not by any means should he put 
himself oh a level with his les.s fortu
nate rival, the Danish dairyman. The 
American should also keep accounts. 
First, search the authorities to find out 
why and how the estimates of pasture, 
manure, deterioration of implements 
and all other matters concerning his 
profits and losses are computed. Hav
ing first learned the principles In
volved. he can easily put 4hem into 
practice.

To change farm management from 
guess-work that misses ottener than 
It hits, let him in a small way begin 
to weigh the milk and feed of the cows 
dally. If he has got the stuff In him 
to make a good farmer he will find out 
enough as the result of his first at
tempt at .weighing to show him the 
grreat importance of knowing just hov.* 
he stands, not only with his grocery 
and bank accounts, but also with each 
cow In hls herd, and each field on the 
farm. As this writer says the simple 
mistakes the American farmers make 
from not keeping accounts would

bankrupt the Standard Oil Company, 
It Is simply throwing money away.

Milk Fever Remedies
It is very foolish to give modlclnei 

to the cow suffering from milk fever 
She is ¡uiralyzed 'and 9annot swallow, 
and the medicine goes to her lungf 
instead of her stomach.

An old treatment is the potassluno 
iodine treatment. Some are able to 
cure a great many animals by inject
ing a little potassium Iodine In water. 
Then there is the oxygen treatment, 
the pumping of oxygen into each quar
ter of the udder until it l.s distended 
so full that you can see it working 
thru the skin.

The best of all treatments Is the 
fresh air treatment. Every farmer 
ought to have a bicycle pump fixed 
with the tubing and on the eiid of 
that he can put a small milking tube 
cr goose quill. Put your bicycle pump 
in boiling water and let It remain there 
five minuto.s, so as to sterilize it In 
order that no bacteria may be carried 
into the udder With this pump yo\i 
inflate one quarter of the udder until 
It ia fairly well distended, then the 
next quarter, and repeat this until all 
four quarters are fairly well distended. 
Then give the udder a thoro mas- ' 
sage, rubbing It w-ell. I forgot to men
tion that all the milk from the udder 
should be removed before any air is 
forced into ft. Rub the udder thoroly 
and that Is all there is to It. You do 
rot need to do anything else. If you 
can remove the excreta, well and good.
If the cow does not get up In an hour, 
repeat the Injection. I have never 
known of a dairy farmer who has tried 
that treatment without having great 
success. It is a very simple treatment. 
—Dr. Wlllock.

HIS FLOOD LOSS $7„000
Farmer Near Brownwood 8uffer|^ De* 

etruction of Wheat
BROWNWOOD, Texas, April 25.— 

Lev. Hatigh was In the city and re
ported that the overflow had caused 
him the loss of about $7,000 by ruin
ing more than 300 acres of the finest 
wheat he ever saw. Mr. Baugh also 
had 150 acres of fine corn, which was 
up to a good stand and had been 
plowed once. This has l>een under wa
ter for about three days now and there 
Is very little likelihood that It will sur
vive. Mr. Baugh never plants cotton 
and the wheat land will therefore be 
idle until next season.

PLANS BUSINESS HOUSE
CHILDRESS, Texas. April 25.—Rev. 

J. T, Bloodworth purchased the vacant 
business lot on First street belonging 
to P. S. Roberts, paying $1,850. Mr. 
Bloodworth contemplates building a 
two-story brick business house on the 
lot during the summer, having It 
completed In time for the opening of 
fall business.

Cotton Seed Hulls
Low Prices CAKE AND MEAL Any Quantity

It W in Pay Yon to Get Our Quotations

Street &  Graves, Houston, Texas
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Pecos County
N. H, Corder of Sanderson is in the 

city and reports plenty of rain out in 
bis section of Pecos county. “The cat
tle sold off our ranch for shipment to 
the pastures in Oklahoma have been 
shipped out and the rains could not 
have come at a more opportune time,” 
said he to the Express. Mr. Corder 1% 
In that portion of the county still un
der special quarantine, and while he 
is a firm believer in dlpplnf? for the 
benefit it will be to cattle, he is not 
so enthusiastic over the probability 
of the eradication of the tick from the 
whole country as he once was. “It 
win take the hearty co-operation, of 
the cattlemen the state live stock san
itary board and the United States bu
reau of animal Industry before the tick 
Is banished from Texas soil. The state 
board is anxious to lend its aid, but it 
has no power to make a man clean up 
his pasture unless he desires to do so, 
and that is where the missing link 
comes in. It will not avail one man 
anything to clean his pasture when 
only a barbed wire fence .separates him 
from a tlcky pasture of a neighbor. 
I am not blaming the neighbor for not 
suppressing the tick if he cannot see 
that it is a money«.«naklng proposition, 
but I only mention this as an evidence 
to show that the cleanlng-up process 
will be slow. While our range Is prac
tically free from ticks, it is a difficult 
matter to always get a government 
Inspector when he is needed, so we go 
on and send our cattle to the quaran
tine division in the markets to be sold 
for immediate slaughter. I claim there 
is a benefit even In this, for a steer 
will inatun» quicker and get fat quick
er without ticks than with them.”— 
San Antonio Express.

Brewster County
A number of our leading citizens are 

■ considering a plant to obtain artesian 
water in the Alpfne valley. It is sug- 
ge.sted that forty men Invest $100 each, 
or such other division as may be found 
advisable, for a chartered company 
with a capital of $10,000 to develop a 
forty-acre tract of land Iji the valley. 
A number of business men have al
ready agreed to take stock, and it is 
thought such a company can bo or
ganized.

It has been given out that there Is 
one old lobo wolf on the Irving range 
which is causing so much trouble that 
Mr. Irving has offered a reward of 
$100 to anyone \Who will kill or ean- 
ture him. It is said that the old ras
cal pulls down a yearling or two every 
week. He has boon trapped once, but 
escaped with the loss of a few toes, 
and is now extremely cautious.

riyde Buttrill brought in 400 two 
and three-ycar.-old . t̂('ers Monday and 
sold them to Prather & Wood of Madi
son, Kan., at $4.10 per hundredweight 
en the hoof hero. The stcois averaged 
SOC) i)ounds. They were shipped Tues- 
ilijy night to Mailon, Kan.

,T. Ti, Wade, who ranches near Al
pine, was in the city today on busi
ness. He reports a fine grass rain in 
his section, atid some stock water put 
out.—Alpine Avalanche.

Pecos County
Henry Lyman passed thru town 

Tuesday with the Tangm- cattle, en 
route to Pecos, from where they will 
be siiipi»ed to Kansas.

The Scharbauer ranch will s.M)n bo 
connecti'd with tlu' l<»cal exchange. Dan 
Wadley and Shorty W.vatt finis(iO(t the 
line »ip ott this tuul the first of the 
W('ck.

Tc.m Talley and Charles Pall ]>assed 
thru town Prlday night with the 
lAubis horses, which had been In the 
Riggs and TbornbeiTy j)astnres. 'fhey 
were taking them back to the Forbis 
range.

Walter Martin and Hiram Stephen
son returned Tuesday from Pecos, 
where they had beeu to ship th*' Liv
ingston steers. Mr. Martin says that 
rei»ort.s reached I’eeos while tliere th.it 
the MeKinzle cattle had been caught 
between two washouts between Paird 
and Abilene.—lAirt Stockton Pioneer.

Atascosa County ^
M. T. Hall of Ataoosa county, who 

is up W i l l i  bis family, says that con
ditions down his way are about as 
near Ideal as they have been in^a 
long time. We have had a few show’- 
ers all along that livened up the grass 
a bit and enabled crops to make a 
good stand, and the hen\' '̂ rains Sun
day fixed everything In good sbane 
Or some time to come. The steers I
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at Interval» for the past week or more, 
and all that section of country extend
ing from San Angelo southward far be
low Ozona and to the east and west 
over a considerable scope of country 
is thoroly drenched.

The range, w'hich In many places 
was in good shape, is well watered 
and grass will be good for many 
months to come.

Dirt tanks are all filled to overflow
ing and stock water will be here in 
abundance for a long time.

Last year the rains over this section 
wero rather light and as a consequence 
the grass and water was a little short, 
especially the water. The recent rains, 
however, will dispel for a good while 
any fears on that score and It will be 
some time before the cry, “No water,” 
will be heard.

The ranchmen are very much pleased 
over the bright future that is now 
made possible and every one seems to 
be an optimist. Those having planted 
feed stuff are now assured of large 
crops and good prices are almost sure 
to be realized.

The rains have left but little to be 
desiri 1 in the way of natural condi
tions and It is now left for man to
put forth Mis efforts, and when he does 
he will ^ rn e r  a bounteou.s^ harvest.— 
Ozona Kicker.

Menard County
Sunday a herd of three and four- 

year-old steers, belonging to Ellis Bros, 
and George Bradford, pas.sed thru to 
Brady.

A herd of 350 threes belonging to L. 
S. Shuler and W. P. Bevans passed 
thru Monday. These steers had been 
sold to L. L. Russell at $23.25, and 
were being delivered at Brady.

W. T. Burnam’s herd of about 1,200 
threes and fours passed thru Monday 
for delivery at Brady. These steers 
had been owned jointly by Mr. Bur- 
nam and E. Clutes, but Mr. Burnam 
hud disposed of his interest in them to 
Mr. Clute.s.

A herd of 1,400 cows belonging lO 
Frank Clutes passed thru Friday. They 
will be taken to the “ territory.”

John B. Callan went to Brady on 
VV'ednesday to ship out 1.300 threes 
and fours, which he bought from Frank 
Wilhelm about three weeks ago. These 
steers were shipped to Oklahoma,

A 1- jnch of 490 cows bought ft'om C. 
C. Yaws by Mr. Haines at $12.50 
passed thru Friday.—Menardvllle Mes. 
songer.

Tom Green County
Smith P.rothcrs of Sherwood sold to 

Hartgroves of Paint Rock 200 cows 
at prices ranging from $14 to $16. J. 
S. Dabney‘ Sold 300 cows to Childress 
*Sr Todd at private terms. Sam Allen 
.sold about 100 head of cows to Chll- 
dros.s & Todd.

C. W. Scuddny of Sterling county 
has sold to H. C. Weatherred and 
Pre.ston A. Weatherred of Waxahachle 
the Scudday ranch arid cattle for a 
considi'ration of about $40,000. The 
land is located In Sterling county and 
compri.ses fourteen sections. The cat
tle number more than 300 head. Mj. 
Scuilday took in part payment some 
Runnels county land and vendor lien 
notes. L. H. Brlghtman was attorney 
in tlie ease and D. Rasbury, formerly 
of Sterling C'ity, brought about the 
trade.—Sail Angelo Standard.

Crockett County
Two herds of , Val Verde vattlc 

passed thru town the first of last week 
cn route for Sau Angelo.

Pyi'd Phillips is reported to have 
sold for the Dan Reed estate a bunch 
of hor.‘-'cs. It is understood that the 
mares sold for $33 around.

A. F. Crowley of Fort Worth .sold 
Kio T .A. Kincaid of this place sixty- 
six sections, known as the TT.it ranch. 
The consideration was. In tili, between 
eight and ten thousand dollars.

■*<. F. Tnnkersly. n stockman of 
Kniekerboeker. sold last week to Chil
dress & Todd at $14. 200 cows. The.sc 
were shipped to the territory.—Ozona 
Kicker.

have on hand now will get a good fin
ish on them during the next" six weeks
or two months, and I hope market 
conditions will be as .satisfactory th*̂ »! 
as they are now’."—San Antonio Ex
press.

Crockett County
Copious showers have been falling

AUCTION SALE
Thirty Head of Hereford Cattle Sold 

at Brady Last Saturday
BRADY, Texas.—An nuctinn sale of 

registered Hercfor<l cattle was held 
here Saturday. .Xpril 19. Notwith
standing the heavy rains, stockmen 
were here from several counties to at
tend the sale. H'he eaUle offered weiv 
from herds at Coleman. Jonah, Goorge- 
town and Fort Smith. Ark. Thirty- 
two hulls were sold at prices ranging 
from $65 to $225. most of them bring
ing above $100. Four cows were sold, 
two bringing $1.50 each, one $250 and 
one $2S0. Bald faces among stock cat
tle ari*' bocpnilng quite common In this 
country, and there Is a strong move
ment toward breeding high grades and 
thorobreds among the stockmen of 
this country.

Trading at San Angelo
SAN ANGELO, Texas.—J. M. Cox 

and J. O. O'Dan ile have purchased the

LIVE STOCK GOSSIP
Judge Sam H. Cowan, attorney for 

the Texas Cattle Raisers’ association, 
. has returned from Washington, where 
he took the leading part in a fight be
fore the congressional committee and 
the Interstate commerce commission 
for a reduction of rates on cattle ship
ments, together with a restitution of 
overcharges dating from August 29, 
1906. This fight was entirely success
ful and Mr. Cowan is receiving the 
congratulations of his friends on his 
success.

The concessions granted by the com
mission means a great deal for the 
state. Besides a restitution of about 
$200,000 in overcharges, it means a re
duction of shipping charges of from 
$300,000 to $500,000 annually.

Stephen Franklin, brand inspector 
for the Wyoming Stock Grow’ers’ A s
sociation at the St. Joseph yards, has 
returned from Cheyenne, Wyo., where 
he attended the annual meeting of the 
Wyoming stockmen. He reported a 
large attendance of stockmen at the 
convention and an Interesting" meeting. 
“The public land question, was the 
chief topic of the discussions,” said Mr. 
Franklin. “The leasing plan was in
dorsed, despite the strong fight waged 
against it by the sheepmen. The cat
tlemen were almost unanimous in aP-̂  
proving of the leasing policy. The 
past winter was the mildest in years 
and stock came thru in fine shape in 
that part of the country. However, 
more snow would havb been a good 
thing as it is now pretty dry in that 
section. In the irrigated sections farm
ers are obliged to water their land
before nkuiUng—something never be
fore requ ire .—St. Joseph Journal.

A strong fight is being made in some 
parts of England in favor of abolish
ing private slaughtering houses and al
lowing only public abbatoirs, on the 
ground that the public slaughtering in
stitutions can be better maintained 
with respect to cleanliness and rigid 
Inspection. The question is a mooted 
one over there for the reason that it 
is admitted that the public slaughter
ing houses are not regarded as pay
ing institutions. Many meetings have 
been held In the past few months to 
protest and to discuss the situation 
without definite results. In this coun
try a large part of the slaugtering is 
done in the big packing houses, a class 
of institution almost unknown abroad, 
and which have thQ complete inspec
tion and the sanitary features about 
which complaint is m.'ide in England. 
But the English fight will doubtless 
come up In this country some time in 
reference to strictly local slaughtering 
for trade within state lines.—Drovers’ 
Telegram.

Texas Panhandle cattle are maving 
into Kansas now at a lively rate, and 
advices from that state Indicate that 
there will be more Texas stuff up there 
this year than for several years past. 
Billy Heelsell of Vlnita, Okla., has just 
unloaded 100 four-year-old steers at 
Rosalia last Tliursday and S. P. Ben-

Hume cattle, numbering 1.584 head of 
high-grade Herefords and Durhams, at 
the following figures: Cow’s. $20; 2-
year-old heifers, $15.50; yearlings, $16; 
2-year-old steers. $23; thirteen regis
tered bulls, $100. The same parties 
have purchased 3.200 head of mutton 
sheep and 1,400 head of yearling sheep 
from T. A. Kincaid of Crockett county 
at $3.25 per head. The mutton will 
be shipped to Kansas City and the 
yearlings pastured.

Shipped from Lampasas
LAMPASAS. Texas.—J. F'. White

has just completed the shipment of 
1,400 steers, which go to the Osage 
country for pasture. His cattle were 
in prime condition, as In addition to 
the ordinary facilities for raising food 
cattle, ho has a dipping vat. and thus 
keeps his .«took clear of ticks.

Kendall County Sheriff Dead
A phone message received here 

yesterday morning about 8:30 o’clock 
stated that Sheriff George Zoeller of 
Kendall county had just died froiii a 
pistol wound. The message said that 
he was found in the jail shot thru 
the head, and in an unconscious con
dition. His pistol, it was said, was 
lying by him, and the indications w'cro 
that ho had committed suicide.

I.«iiter it w’as found that it was not 
known whether tbe shooting w*ns ac
cidental or suicidal. Sheriff Zoeller 
never  ̂ regained consciousness after ho 
was found, and died about noon.

An examining trial is being held In 
which an efAjrt will be ntade to find 
out how the shooting occurred and if 
possible the cause.
< Sheriff Zoeller was well and favor

ably known here.—Bandera Enterprise.

I nett of Fort WorthJunloaded 2,000 
spayed heifers at the same place, and 
W. M. Sansom of Bovine unloaded 1,- 
500 fours at Hamilton and DeGraff on 
Friday.

Broome, Farr & sold to J. M»
Odem one car, or abo^t thirty head, of 
three-year-old mules/» at $90 around. 
The mules were delivered at the San 
Angelo stock pens Thursday afternoon 
and will be shipped by the buyer as 
soon as the Santa Fe begins shipping 
again. This is a fine bunch of young 
mules and Is well worth the price paid. 
—San Angelo Standard.

jCargill Returns
From Chicago

<
Plans for Enlargement of Ar

mour Plant Now Complete !

William Cargill, general manager of 
the Armour plant, returned Monday 
morning from Chicago, where he was 
In conference w’lth the officials of the
Armour company. Plans have not yet 
been made, Mr. Cargill says, for the 
extensive improvements recently an
nounced by J. Ogden Armour.

Work will begin at once, however, 
cn an enlargement of the refrigerating 
department of the Fort Worth plant. 
A new ice machine and new boilers 
will be installed. This work will be 
taken up at once.

It is generally believed the enlarge
ment of the refrigerating plant is the 
finest step in the contemplated im
provements announced by Mr. Armour 
in a dispatch to The Telegram.

Management of Brood Mares
Farmers who practice haphazard 

methods in the breeding and subse
quent management of his mares may 
expect haphazard results—to have 
“ luck” in securing healthy, thrifty, well 
formed and true type colts we must 
procefîl intelligently in the selection of 
both sire and dam, proper mating And 
general management. Professor Cos- 
sar Ewart of Scotland, who has inade 
an extended and exhaustive study of 
horse breeding, suggests the following 
rules for the breeding and manage
ment of mares:

1. Mares which have been indoors 
during the winter, and w'hich are to 
run at grass during the summer, should 
be acclimated to the change before be
ing served. This is w’ell understood 
by horsemen, who genèVally follow' the 
above suggestion, which provides for 
the mares getting accustomed to the 
change in food, temperature and sur
roundings. It is well known by all 
practical horsemen that digestive trou
bles are quite serious in their effects 
on the pregnant female.

2. When any signs of being in sea
son are detected in the mare she should 
be removed fro^n marcs believed to be 
already in foak

3. Mares, rriore especially excitable
ones, should be served in the evening 
and kept sĥ ut up apart from other«4.1 '«A t V
marcs and /geldings over night, and 
should, until all signs of heat have dis
appeared, fee kept from any chance of 
teasing b^i other horses. In the case 
of a valriaple mare, it would pay the 
breeder/to retain a competent veteri
narian x-o tide over the excited periods 
when /i calmative, both constitutional 
(such as chloral or opium) and uterine 
(as rilack hawk), might with benefit 
be priescribt'd.

4. / Each mare ‘when bred should bo 
carefully xyatched from w’eek to week, 
aqd every ninth or tenth day be tried 
u)4til the critical period (end of sev-

ith week) be passed,
5. Marcs in poor condition should not 

/be bred, but be gotten into condition 
by the addition of grain to the dally 
ration.

6.. For at least two months after 
service the mares should be neither 
excited, overheated nor chilled, neither 
overfed nor stinted from their usual 
allowance, and any drugging except 
under professional advice, should 
at all times sternly deprecated.

be

Bavaria’s chief manufacturing center 
Is Nuremberg, which, with the adjoin
ing city of Fourth, now has a popula
tion of nearly 400,000.

I
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A LL AROIJND THE FARM
Grow Your Own Seodt

For some yoars farmers have been in 
the habit of Importing: certain kinds of 
seeds from Europe under the delusion 
that they are better than seeds grown 
In this country. Experiments have 
proved, however, that we can raise 
almost anything that Europe can, and 
generally better if the time and at
tention is given that is required.

An effort is being made by the 
department of agriculture to induce 
the growing of more seeds at home, 
reducing the necessity for sending 
money abroad and at the same time 
widening the field for American grow
ers. It is true there are some seeds 
which we do not yet know how to grow 
in the best manner. Not long ago the 
best seeds w'ere grown in Germany; 
now the United States produces nearly 
all the seed it requires, and better than 
the German seed. There has been re
cently a considerable demand for good 
seed of rape and hairy vetch seed for 
forage crop planting. This is high- 
priced seed and much of it has to be 
imported. Heretofore it has not been 
thought possible to grow' good cauli
flower seed in the United States and 
large amounts are imported from Ger
many; but a few' years ago a section 
was discovered in the state of Wash
ington. where excellent seed of this 
vegetable can bo produced. It is the 
belief of the department of agriculture 
that the climate, soil and agricultural 
conditions generally of the United 
States are so varied and diversified 
that experiments in all directions un
der scientific methods will develop the 
fact that there is some section some
where in the country W'hich will be 
found suitable to the perfection of 
pearly all if not all the seeds for w'hlch 
such large sums of money are now 
sent abroad.

Expense of Marketing Crops
The expense of hauling crops to 

market is e.stlmated at $80,000,000 in 
addition to railway transportation 
charges. The government has recent
ly conducted an extensive investiga
tion of the cost of marketing crops 
with a view to promoting agricultural 
economy. The expense is so great 
that much valuable land remote from 
transportation facilities is practically 
valueless for cultivation and can only 
be profitably tytUizod in live stock 
husbandry, as cattle, sheep and horses 
can be driven cheaply to remote r.all- 
Ways, where the expense of hauling 
field crops w'ould eliminate all profits 
in agricultural products.

Wheat, oats, corn, barlo.v and flax 
cannot profitably be produced from re
mote transportation facilities. Corn is 
the loading cereal and costs 9 per cent 
of the crop to haul it to market, and 
the cost of hauling it to the elevators 
is a heavy tax on the Industry. Wheat 
costs around 5 cents a bushel to mar
ket, and potatoes nominally the same. 
Tobacco ,and option are among the 
least expensive agricultural products 
to market, owdng to their high value 
per pound. Wool averages the longest 
haul, owing to .a large percentage of 
the crop being produced on the ranges 
remote from railway tmnsxmrtatlon, 
and costs an average of 70 cents per 
hundred pounds to deliver to rnarket, 
the average haul of wool being forty 
miles.

The expense of marketing farm rrops 
falls on the producer, w’hether he hires 
his products hauled or takes them 
personally. The farmer’s time and 
team have a per day value when oc
cupied with operations on the farm 
and have an equal value when devoted 
to marketing agricultural j)roducts.
' The government investigation w'a.̂  
conducted with the object of discover
ing methods of delivering crops to 
market nt reduced coat. If the ex
pense could be cheapeneil one-tenth It 
would save farmers $8,000,000 annually.

The only,.,practlcal method suggested 
by the government experts w’as to im
prove the roads of the country, to 
cheapen the expense of moving crops 
to market. With hotter public thoro- 
farcs the farmer could double the 
capacity of his load and reduce the 
cost of marketing proportionately. Like 
railways which the government .sub
sidized with enormous grants of public 
lands, the improvement of the roads of 
the country should command national 
and state appropriations and not bur
den the local authorities with the cost 
of heltennents.—Drover's Journal.

Farm Machanica
Disk Harrows—The disk harrow may 

be considered as the most Important 
tillage tool for grain farming. There 
is no other tool that will conserve more 
moisture by using It on stubble, after 
harvest, and before plowing time than 
this. It may be used as a cultivator 
for summer fallowing. On ground 
«■'Itaro «m a ll  erminm  « r *  t o  f o l lo w  s iloh

crops as beets or potatoes the use of 
this tool will often make plowing un
necessary.

The 16-inch disk is of proper size for 
ordinary farm w’ork. This size of disk 
pulls somewhat heavier than the larger 
sizes, but pulverizes enough better to 
Justify its use. The 16-lnch disk pen- 
erates the soil deeper than the larger 
one, because it has less bearing-up 
surface; it revolves faster, thus pul
verizing the soil better.

For hardiness and ease of operation 
each gang of the disk should be con
trolled by an individual lever. All 
bearings should be well protected from 
dust and dirt itnd so constructed as to 
be easily oiled. Each disk should be 
provided with a satisfactory foot lever 
cleaner.

Experiments have proved the fact 
that the disk harrow’ is an excellent 
tool for thickening a thin stand of al
falfa. The disk is set almost straight, 
in which condition it is run over the 
field about Lylce, just as the alfalfa 
is beginning to grow in the spring, the 
second disking being done at right an
gles to the first. The disk cuts or 
splits the crown of the alfalfa plant 
and caused it to throwout more shoots, 
thus thickening the stand.

Disk Plow’s—The 24-inch disk plow 
can safely be recommended as being 
superior to any other size. The small- 
ei size pulls easier, but it docs dot 
pulverize the soil so well.

Do not try to cut a furrow' w'lder 
than eight or ten Inches with a disk. 
The wider the furrow the deeper will 
corrugations bb and the poorer will 
be the work. It is better to use two 
24-lnch plows, each cutting eight inch
es in width,.than to use a single 28 or 
30 inch plow, cutting sixteen Inches.

The disk plow is capable of han
dling ground that has become too dry 
and hard for the mold-board plow. 
It is of somewhat lighter draft, does 
not require sharpening so often, cuts 
thru trash better and does not clog 
so easily.

The mold-board plow must bo rec
ommended a.M able to do the best work 
in all i)laccs where the moisture con
ditions are favorable. In nearly all ir
rigated and humid sections thl.s tyi>o 
of plow is much better thou the disk. 
The disk can be recommended for dry 
and hard conditions of soil.—H. M. 
Balnor .Professor of Farm Mechanics, 
Colorado Agricultural College.

More Cattle
_ and Better

Panhandle Stockmen Co-op
erate for Benefits

AMARILLO, Texas, April 25.—With 
the adjournment of the Panhandle Cat
tle Raisers’ A.ssociation here Thursday, 
stockmen realize what a power they 
are in this section, and that the more 
live stock they ral.se for market, the 
more that power wUJ expand and 
profits grow.

The association members are keeping 
in close touch with each other’s inter
ests and are resolved to act In co
operation for all Iegi.slation and other 
benefits needed. Stock raisers declare 
they will t r y to  double the amount of 
cattle marketed from this section, 
which will result in forcing railroads to 
accede to their demand for better s.^rv- 
Icc, will re.sult In enlargement of Fort 
Worth packing house.s and allied In
terests and cause farmers to raise mure 
crops, especially corn.

Efforts will be made to raise the 
choicest of cattle. Efforts w ill be made 
to keep them free from all dl-scase. The 
organization voted to meet in Ros- 
W’cll, N.M., after electing officers as fol- 
low’s: George Slaughter, Roswell, N.
M., president; P. H. Fuqua. Amarillo, 
first vice • president; A. .T. Norton, 
Quanah, second vice president; Lee 
Bivins, Amarillo, treasurer; E. H. 
Bralnard, Canadian, s cretary. Dele
gations from nearly every town in the 
*PanhandIe attended. The as.soclation 
will hold its next convention the first. 
Tuesday in April, 1909. The organiza
tion is determined to cut out all 
politics, work in harmony and bring 
railroads an j other Intf’rests to terms, 
and, as a consequence, not only the 
cattlemen but the ’Panhandle and all 
Texas Will reap the benefits. "Mor® 
an/l hettAfi rAttlA”  1« »he «lnsr«n «dnntAd.
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Roswell Gets
#

the Cattlemen

S

A]nañ^o Had Most Votes, Bur 
Some Were Counted Out

AMARILLO, Texas, April 23.—Ama- 
-  .illo wa.s today chosen as the meeting 

place for the 1910 convention of tho 
Panhandle Cattle Raisers’ Association 
by a vote of 79 to 70, but In a contest 
which followed a recount was called,
for and the votes of members who had 
not paid their dues were thrown out 
and Roswell was named a» the place 
for the next convention.

Election of Officers
The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted as follows: Presi
dent, George M. Slaughter of Roswell, 
N. M.; first vice president. A, J. Nor
ton of Quanah: treasurer, Lee Blvena 
of Amarillo; secretary, E. II. Bralnard, 
of Canadian, re-elected. 7’he usual 
speech-making and complimentary ref
erences Occurred while the nominations 
were In progres.s.

Thomas S. Bugbee, who voluntarily 
retired from the presidency today, has 
been in office nine years, or since the 
organization of the association.

Secretary Ed H. Bralnard, who was 
re-elected, has been in office for a like 
period. During that time the asso
ciation has grown from a member
ship of twenty-nine to more than 500.

Fifty-five new names were added to 
the membership rolls today, as fol
lows: S. A. and C. M. Bull, Fred J.
Bowen, J. M. I..anier, L. W . McPhaul. 
N. Bell, Coble Brothers, G. A. Pursley, 
A. M. James, W. R. Matsler, S. E. Best, 
James Fryer, L. H. Myers, E. F. Brown, 
W. L. Smith, George S. Williams, E. F. 
Connell, H. G, Cherry, R. E. Baird, E3. 
W, Harlan, Roy Sunsorn, J. P. Craw
ford, J. C. Hooper, J. B. Earhurt, W. 
M. Shufeldt, H. Atkins, William -J^dd, 
W. E. Davis, Walker Huff, T. A. Babb. 
G. W. McMlllen, C. Brooks, H. A. 
Beauchamp, J. P. Collier, K. E. Coffey,
J. H. Avery. Thomas Montgomery, C. 
T. Herring, F. M. Hill. J. C. Geary, II.
P. Seewald, James A. Graham, E. D. 
Harrell. Walter Sullivan, L. M. Mar
shall  ̂ Gus B. Coots, Z. T. Burkett, W. 
J. Luna, W. A. Johnson, W. A. Godair,
.1. E. and J. W. Rhea, George W. Med- 
ley, W . G. Urton, E. K. Warren & 
Son.

Resolutions Adopted
The report of the committee on reso

lutions was heard and the following 
adopted:

A resolution of condolence respect
ing the death of Sol B. Owens, a mem
ber of the association, who was shot 
and killed since the last jneetlng. The 
resolution expressed regret that Mr. 
Owens had been culled to the great and 
final round-up of mankind and com
mended “the manly courage of his no
ble boy who so gravely defended his 
•»bUher, but cautioned him to avoid in 
future nil recollections of such scenes 
which would end t<> make him care
less of his own safety and future good 
name, recognizing that such occur
rences forced on one so young are 
often the turning point to his own fu
ture destruction.’’

Other resolutions were adopted ns 
follows:

That the by-laws be amended, mak
ing the time of the annual meetings 
the first Thursday In April; that the 
by-laws be amended to increase tho 
executive committee to twelve mem
bers.

Commending the state .sanitary 
board for efficient work and request
ing a more liberal appropriation, In
dorsing Si'cretary Wilson’s administra
tion of the agricultural department an 1 
Dr. Helvln, ehiuf of the bureau of ani
mal Industry: also the United States 
animal ajid meat inspection laws.

Commending the .\grlcultural and 
Mechanical t’ ollege In fostering and 
stimulating the live stock Industry and 
the Thirtieth legislature for liberal ap
propriations therefor.

Requesting the legislature to make 
proper appropriation to meet the re
quirements of tho state live stock sani
tary commission in "the emergency 
now confronting the cattle owners of 
the Panhandle on account of scpbles, 
which now threatens to exclude Its en
tire surplu.sage of cattle except those 
for Immediate slaughter, and that a 
Mpy of this resolution be sent Gov- 
•^nor Campbell and Dr. J. H. Wilson, 
chairman of the live stock sanitary 
board.**

8tat« Rangers Conntnended
The last resolution adopted was one 

commending the state rangers for pro
tecting stockmen's Interests as well as 
the entire state and reducing the 

'u nou nt o f  cow and horse steallag and

Crowley Back
From Dakota

Cattle Raisers’ Secretary Giv
en a Cordial Reception

Sei*retary H. E. Crowley of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association returned 
Saturday from an extensive trip trru 
the northwest, covering over 19,000 
miles. He attended the Western South 
Dakota Stock Orow’er.s’ Association 
meeting at Rapid City, S. D.; a reunion 
of wool growers and cattle raisers at 
Bc'lle Fourche, S. D., and the Montana
Stock Growers’ Association at Miles 
City, Mont.

Secretary Crowley addressed all the 
meetings which he attended on behalf 
of the Texas A.ssociatlon, At a num
ber of the conventions resolutions were 
adopted in line with the action of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association at 
San Antonio.

Secretary Crowley declares he was 
w’armly welcomed as the representa
tive of the Texas association and met 
many Texans in the northern range 
country.

Cattle are being bought extensively 
for finishing on these range.s, Is and 2s 
being taken north from Texas, ’fhe 
country he finds largely a finishing 
and not a producing one.

other crimes, and beseeching the leg
islature to “ retain the efficient serv
ices o f the rangers and make proper 
appropriations to sustain their serv- 
ices, that property, lives and homes 
may be protected in the future.”

Soon after opening this morning the 
convention heard an address on scabies 
by Colonel Albert Dean of the Sani
tary department of the United States 
bureau of animal industry, with head
quarters at Kansas City. Colonel Dean 
described the parasite w’hlch causes 
scabies, saying it required sixty of 
them to measure an inch, and stated 
that the disease was undoubtedly 
spread by one animal coming in con
tact with another,' but was not spon
taneous. “ Everything that now exists 
in this world must come from some
thing Just like it that’s gone before. 
The idea that scabies originates among 
poor cattle is erroneous. The oH of 
fat cattle, however, may destroy the 
'parasite.” He described the United 
States law of 1905 effective quarantine 
regulations, which, he siiid, applies to 
the I’anhandle and various other sec
tions where scabies exi.st. He favored 
the inspection plan for cattle on the 
ranges. When cattle are inspected just 
prior to shipment, he said, and the 
diseased ones culled out. as high as 75 
per cent of these shipped often de
veloped scabies after reaching other 
pastures. Sixty-five of the cattle in
spected on ranches last year by his 
department, he said, had scabies. This 
year only 54 per cent had been found 
to be affected. The decrease was very 
gratifying, but not satisfactory. He 
asked individual cattlemen to organize 
in each county and appoint suitable 
men to make inspections, aided by the 
United Btates department.

“ If.” he said, “ the state will agree to 
keep infected cattle on the ranches, I 
will say that whenever we find that 
the greater portion of the ranches in 
the county are free from the disease I 
will recommend the department of ag
riculture that all restrictions be taken 
off that particular county.”

Hospitable at Amarillo
Attorney Willis of Canadian made a 

brief address, expressing the thanks of 
the visitors for the magnificent man
ner in which they had been entertained 
by the people of Amarillo.

President Slaughter announced that 
the selection of the place of meeting 
for 1909 was next in order of business.

Amarillo was nominated by Judge J.. 
M. Browing of Amarillo, w’ho is on 
the Forty-seventh district court bench. 
Roswell was nominated by J. F. Hinkle 
of that city.

“ F<̂ rty per cent of the people of the 
Pecos Valley are Texans,” he said, 
“and we are as much a portion of 
the plains country as you are.”

Following the adjournment of the 
convention the new executive commit
tee held a meeting. The new commit
tee appointed, this morning consists of 
T. S. Bugbe, Clarendon; O. A. Sachse, 
Vega. Texas; W. C. Isaacs, Dalhart; 
W. M. Harrell, Amarillo; C. T. Word. 
Canyon; W. B. Slaughter, Dalhart; T. 
J. Richards. Paducah, Texas; J. F . 
Sneed, Amarillo; J. P. Hinkle, Roswell, 
N. M.; J. R. Rhea, Bovina; R. M. 
Clayton, Lubbock; C. K. Warren, Bo
vina.

YOU NEED T H E  B E S T
THEREFORE CONSULT DR J. H. TERRILL, 285 MAIN STREET,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Who successfully treats and cures all 
forms of Chronic Nervous and Private 
Diseases of Men and women, and who 
from his long experience In the treat
ment of such diseases, is better ca
pacitated to treat and cure you than 
others who have not made the treat
ment of such troubles as yours a 
special study.

Specific Blood Poison, Stricture, 
Varicocele, Sexual Weakness, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Piles, Fistula, Contracted Diseases. 
Varicocele in any of Us forms perma
nently cured. A guarantee given in 
every case; no pain or loss of time 
from business.

Blood poison of a specific character 
permanently cured In the shortest time 
poasible. All cases guaranteed.

Bladder and Kidney troubles under 
our system o f treatment rapidly and 
permanently .cured.

Structures cured without dilating or cutting; no detention from busi
ness.

Acute Private Diseases cured quickly, perfectly and permanently.
Rheumatism in all Its forms is parmamently cured by our system of 

treatment, and all Sexual Weaknesses, Lack of Development, no matter 
from what cause, if accepted for treatment, will be permanently cured. 
IF YOUR CASE IS ACCEPTED—A CURE IS GUARANTEED—IT 
COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR CONSULTATION OR EXAMINATION.

F R E E ! F R E E !! . FR E E !!!
Dr. J. H. Terrell, the most exp>ert and reliable Specialist in Texas and 

the Entire Southwest, offers his latest book No. 15 on the Private Dis
eases of Men Absolutely FREE. It is the BEST BOOK ever published by 
a physician. Tells how’ to get WELL. How you can have your VITAL 
PORCFIS restored and diseases of men cured.

Sit right down and send for this book, and if you don*t find it ''head 
and shoulders** above any other book that you have ever read, brinq tha 
book to me and I will treat you absolutely FREE.

"Í "'ou do not find more Diplomas, Certificates and Indorsements from 
bu .mess men in thiá book than in any other book you have ever seen—I 
will treat you FREE.

Dr. J. H. Terrill. Is the jjioneer o f Specialists, the Specialist w’ lth the 
Best Reputation, the Specialist with the Indorsements of Governors, Law
yers, Judges, Doctors, Mayors, Ministers, Commercial Clubs and Business 
Men generally. —

Book will be sent in plain, sealed envelope to any address, if you In
close 10c for postage. Write today.

TERRILL MEDICAL INSTITUTE 1.^..

Factories for
Wichita Falls

Foundry, ,Bottling Works and 
Brick Plant Secured

WICHITA FALLS, Texas, April 25.— 
The machinery for the iron foundry has 
arrived and J. C. T. Christensen has a 
force of men already employed in 
erecting buildings and placing the ma
chinery in place. Work on this new 
enterprise will be pushed, and should 
the weather stay favorable the foun
dry will be in operation within a short 
time. Mr. Christensen’s contract with 
tne Board of Trade calls for the em
ployment of not less than thirty men, 
and to remain in operation for at least 
five years.

Machinery for the new bottling work# 
has begun to arrive and Mr. W. L. Dil
lard, the promoter, states that it will be 
installed as fast as possible, and that 
he expects to be ready for the summer 
season in a short time.

With a 160,000 brick and tile plant, 
a 124,000 sewer system, a |10,000 opera 
house, a new city hall, an Iron foun
dry and machine shop, a wholesale fur
niture and coffin company (which will 
be the North Texas Furniture and Cof-
. _____J___________________________ I____

fin Company, of Fort Worth, Texas,) a 
four-story brick hotel and a new fire 
wagon and two pair of fire horses, the 
next pertinent question The Telegram 
question editor will want will be: 
“ Why Is Wichita Falls?” and the an
swer is evident. Ail of the above en
terprises are now under construction 
with the exception of the brick plant, 
the sewer system and the city halL

PARIS, Texas, April 24.—Twenty- 
five residences, practically the eastern 
half of Deport, a town twenty miles 
southeast of Paris, were destroyed by 
a hurricane about 6 o’clock last night, 
the cotton mill. Baptist and Presby
terian churches suffering a like fate.

W. R. Isbell, a druggist, was criished 
to death in his residence when it col
lapsed, his wife and four children sav
ing themselves by running to the 
stormhouse.

Others known to be injured, tho not 
fatally, are Captain George I. Terrell 
and wife, G, G, Baughn, E. R. Sullivan, 
wife and son. All these have broken 
arms or legs and painful bruises.

The storm came up the valley from 
the southwest, cutting a path several 
hundred yards wide. It did not last 
long' and there was little if any elec
tricity. It swept away structures in 
its path as if they were houses o f 
cards. The town is divided by a creek 
and the heavy rain’ overflowed it and 
retarded the work of helping the in
jured by those who escaped.

The Society for the Destruction of 
Vermin is an English organization, 
with the object of warring on the rata 
In that country.

F a M F a M

Farmers 8 mechani cs  na t i o na l  bank
FORT WORTH, T E X A S

F&M F&M
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Tape worms in lambs may cause 
very serious losses in certain seasons, 
and especially on marsh lands  ̂ says 

P. Gilbert o f Canada.
tape worm (monlezia expansa) 

Is one of the largrest known and may 
reach ten feet In length. In cattle the 
same tape w'orm some timereaches a 
length of more than 100 feet. The 
worms are found in the small intes> 
tines and may be so numerous as to 
completely block the bow'el, causing 
obstruction.

Lambs may be affected at a verj' 
early age and when only a few weeks 
old may have an incredible number of 
these parasites in the intestines.

Symptoms of Tape Worm
Symptoms—At first there is a pale- 

x»es of the visible mucos membranes, 
the fleece is brittle and the animal be
comes weak and thin and its growth 
in arrested. The lamb then suffers 
from attacks of abdominal pain, has a 
troublesome diarrhoea and dies from de
bility and exhaustion. In some cases 
death occurs while the lamb is yet 
strong and in fair condition, when 
seme part of the intestines may be 
seen to be invaginated (intussuscep
tion of bowel), causing obstruction and 
death.

No one at present knows the life his
tory of these destructive parasites, and 
altho many attempts have been made 
to trace out the whole life cycle from 
the 6gg to the adult worm no one has 
succeeded.

Life History Unknown
If the life history of the tape worm 

could be discovered it is possible that 
some, light might be thrown on the 
way in which lambs become badly 
Infested so early in life and better 
roeans could be devised for the pre
vention of tape w’orm disease.

As is well known, a lamb when only 
2 months old may have in its intes
tines sufficient tape w’orms to fill a 
pint pot and many of the w’orms so 
well grown than it is certain that the 
Iamb must have been infected soon 
after birth.

It is thought that the young tape 
worms exist in some form in the grass 
and that the lambs while picking and 
nibbling at the blades of grass, as they 
do very early in life, take the parasites 
into their mouths and swallow them.

Altho I have not been able to try 
any feeding experiments, I have been 
able to try the effect of certain pre
ventive measures upon a large number 
o f lambs which were living upon land

Tba blow which knocked out Corbett 
was a revelation to the prize fighters. 
From the earliest days of the ring the 
knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, 
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach 
punches were thrown in to worry and 
weary the fijhter, but if a scientific man 
had iokt one of the okl fighters that the 
most volnerable spot was the region of 
the stomach, he’d have laogh^  at him 
for an ignoramus. Dr. Picfce is bringing 
hoogi.to the public a parallel fact; that^to t|
th.' ■
out of\he

Erotcct 
at th 
cm  to, until

urh<

the most gulnerable organ 
ring as well as In IL • We 

throats, feet and Innga. 
are utterly indlffer- 

dlseh^finds tbf solar plexus 
and knocks us cutr* M̂^ e  your iton^ch

.»II yyuc inwfc..vniu« r̂-
abtft spoL *ü(^den Medical Dtscov^^ * 
cures "welPc stomach,* Indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bed, thin and im* 
pure blood nt^ other diseases of the or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The*Gk^en Medical Discovery * has a 
Specific curative effect npon all mucous 
surfaces and hence cueps catarrh, no 
natter where located or what stage it 
nay have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It 
Is well to deanse the passages with Dr. 
Gage's Catarrh Eemedy fluid while odog 
the «Discovery * as a constitotlonal rem
edy. Why the *CMden Medical Discov
ery ” cures catarrhal diseases, as of ths 
ston4ach, bowds, bladder sod other pelvfo 
organs will be plain to you If you will 
read a booklet of extracts from the writ
ings of eminent medical authorities, s »  
dorsing Its ingrédients ax^ explaining 
tiieir coratiTe properties. It Is mafled
free>
Baffi

on request Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, 
nifalo, N. T. This booklet givee ail the 

ingrodients entwing into Dr. Pierce's 
medicines iron which it will be seen that 
they oootaia nc^ a drop of alcohol, pore, 
tri pls-reflned glycertoe bdog osad I mil sari 

Dr. Pierce's great thooeand-page lllas- 
tratod Comsoon Bañas M edIca lX jvisar
will .be sent fresL paper-bound, for t l  
cent stampe, cr cloth-boand for 
Address fir. Pierce as ahovn

X.

well known to produce tape worm dis
ease annually.

Treatment for Tape Worms
The treatment adopted was as fol

lows :
As soon after birth as was possible 

the lambs were induced to eat daily 
from troughs a small amount o f dry 
food.

The ewes as w'oll as the lambs were 
allowed free access to the troughs, but 
as soon as the lambs had learned to 
feed the troughs were surrounded by 
hurdles so arranged that only the 
Iambs could pass thru them.

When the lambs had been educated 
to the use o f the trough the following 
mixture was added to the dry food al
ready allowed:

Finely ground Hn.seed cake and fine
ly ground peaineal. one bushels of each.

Finely ground common salt and 
finely ground linseed, four pounds of 
each.

Finely ground sulphate of Iron*', one 
pound.

These Ingredients were carefully 
n ixed so that the salt and iron were 
evenly distributed.

At first a quarter o f a pint of thU 
mixture was allow’ed for each Iamb, 
afterward gradually incrv'aslng the 
amount to half a pint daily

The mixture was given, day by day 
to all the lambs and its use w’as con
tinued until autumn. This year only 
twenty-four died, against sixty the 
year before.

There is no doubt that tape worms 
were present in th3 iambs the next 
year, but few were seriously affected 
and the lo-ra was slight. I can only at
tribute the remarkable decrease in the 
number of d 'aths to the treatment 
adopted. ^

Benefit from Dry Food
I believe the Iambs derived great 

benefit from the supplies of dry man
ger food given at this early age when 
they wfre exposed to the attacks of 
the parasites. It is only in very young 
lambs that any serious loss ever o c 
curs from tape worm disease; when 
lambs are 6 month.s old they can stand 
the invasion of the parasites without 
being seriously affected. By giving 
dry, nourishing food as early as pos- 
sibl* the Iambs are better able to 
withstand the debiliating effect of the 
invasion when it occurs.

The salt and sulphate o f Iron are 
given as tonics, helping to maintain 
the strength and vitality o f the lambs, 
but It is possible that some good e f
fects may be derived from the vermlcl- 
dal action of the drugs.

Killing Young Worms
It is not likely that either the salt or 

the iron would have any effect on the 
full grown tape worm, but I do imagine 
that it Is possible that the presence 
of th3 drugs even in minute quantities 
ir the intestinal canal of the lamb may 
act as a deterrent to the young tape 
worms which have only just gained en
trance and w'hich are anxious to fix 

•their suckers to the mucus membrane. 
In this way I suggest that it is pos
sible for th* lamb to escape infection, 
or at least be saved from an extensive 
invasion.

It is easy to advise that lambs w'hen 
weaned should not be put upon old and 
sheep-soiled pasture, but such advice 
would be useless *in many districts. 
Other measures must be tried, and 
first I would suggest the importance 
of allowing lambs dry food as soon as 
they will eat it, especially when they 
are living on pasture which is likely to 
cause husk. Even if nothing more is 
done the lambs will be* better able to 
withstand the ravages of the parasites 
later on.

Give Sait Daily
Also I would suggest the daily ad

ministration of qommon salt with the 
dry food. If, as nearly all authorities 
agree, the young thread worms reach 
the lungs by way of the stomach, the 
presence of a small amount of salt In 
the food will be sufficient to destroy 
the worms and so prevent them from 
reaching the lungs.

The salt must be given regularly and 
continuously during summer and aut
umn. It Is useless to give It for a few 
days only. •

I have known excellent results to 
follow this treatment even in bad sea
sons.

Then when husk makes its appear
ance the diseased Iambs should be 
separated from the healthy and those 
already affected should be placed upon 
the driest ground possible, so that 
moist ground may not be contaminated 
by the coughed-up embryos.

Wherever possible moist land should 
be improved by drainage and those 
marshy patches which are likely to 
harbor the parasites may be drffssed 
with crushed roek. S or f  cwt. to the 
acre.

All rough grass should be cut down
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SEIF-HEAUM T im

Th4 regular rfta il price o f ikete tires is “  
Sff-SO per pair, but to intrûduài we w ill 

sell you as<uuplepairiorf4£0 {ioaskwiikorder$4,^ )y

RO MORETROIBUE FROM PVMCTUCS
NAlLiS, Tsoka or Glass will uot let the

str out. Sixty thousand pairs sold Isvt year. 
Over two hundred thousand paiis now in use.

D ESO m Pnattt Made in all sizes. It is lively
lUewith 
' becomes

and easyriding.x'erydurableand lined inai 
a special quality of rubber, which never 
parous ana which closes up small punctu 
ing the air to escape. We
fiâcustomers stating that ineir urea nave only been pumpe 
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more tiu:

Notleo tho thtek mbbar traod 
**A'* and pnnotare airlps **B** 
mod also rim s t i^
«0 provont rloa euttlag. Thia 
tiro will oatlost stay othav 
■ lako-SOFT, KLAhTlO on« 
RASY RIDING.

pair. Ail orders shipperfm m e^y letter ia received. We ahip C. O. D. o «

n a cent until you have examined and found them atrictly as repreaented. 
Iseoant of s per cent (thereby making the price R4.55  per pair) if voa 
. ^ .X u **“ =*°^ odveraMmeSt. We will alsTaSidnickel plated brass band pomp. Tires to be returned at OUK expense if for any reason they aro 

not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money scat to us is as safe as in •
I, you will

' letters from aatia- 
ed

„ __________ jin
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given 
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the 
.tread. The regular price of tliese tires is^.co per pair,but for 
advertising purposes weare makinga specinl factotv price to 
the rider 01 only I4.80 per pair. All orders shippeo 1 
approval. You do uot 

We will allow a coal 
send FULL CASH W ITH

bank. If you order a pair of these tires, , 
wear better, lost longer and look finer than an 
know that you will w  so well pleased that 
We want yon to send us a trial order at once,
IF YOU MEED TIRES
the special introdi

find that they will ride easier, run foster,
* *-------------  ■ X . Wn

ocd«r.
any tire you have ever used or seen at any price, 
when you want a bicycle you wilt give ua your o  

, hence thia remarkable tire offer.

theapecii
deaenbeabea and

Toductonr price quoted above: or write for our big Tire and Sundr 
quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. 
P a a v g J W  but write us a postal today. DO NOT TH IN K  OF 1n —  RfgfeV* I f f fJ I fV  MU «ru e  us a poaUl today. DO NOT TH IN K  OF BUYINO a blcyclo 

R ffV  fw lf fg  wwM%mm or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and arooderfUt 
offers we are making. It oolj costs a postal to lesm everything. Write it MOW.

A  L  MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICACO, ILL
Recalls Early

Day on Plains
Col. W. G. Ross Reviews Fiirht 

Pioneers Won

HEREFORD, Texas. April 25.—From 
the time the Red Man was supreme 
on the vast Texas plains until today 
TAhen hustling, up-to-date towns dot 
sections uncivilized thirty ycar.s ago, 
the story of progress reads like fic
tion. And all of the stages of ad
vancement have passed under the eye 
of Colonel W. G. Ross, president of the 
Panhandle Short Line, an old-timer, 
Indian fighter and progressive citizen.

When Colonel Ross roamed the 
plains in this state thirty years ago he 
faced death in many terrifying forms— 
days without food, days without water, 
massacre by Indians, highwaymen and 
wild animals.

And on those very sites where wild 
nature and civilization battled for mas
tery now stands Hereford, Plainvlew, 
Childress. Wichita Falls. Henrietta 
and other growing cities—and only 
thirty years ago.

In those days, says Colonel Ross, 
bandits were continually holding up 
stage coaches and many travelers met 
death. Often, however, traveler and 
robber would battle to death.

**We were forced to go a hundred 
miles for water,” said the old plains
man, “and to reach a grocery store we 
sometimes w'ent 150 miles,” Then he 
grew remlnesccnt and continued:

Hunt for Copper in 1875
“ In the spring of 1875 I was In Hen

rietta, Texas, when a train of three 
wagons came along bound for the 
head of Little Wichita river, the party 
going to 'mine copper. A s work was 
scarce about Henrietta. I decided to 
make the Journey with them Into thd- 
west.

"The personnel of the party was one 
McNorton, boss; Jim Southerland, 
Steve France, Jim Padic, Henry Utt, 
Dan Doud, Jake Houston and myself. 
We were all ‘tenderfeet,’ but were well 
armed and had plenty of ammunition. 
Game was plentiful and all went well 
until we reached a point north of

In the autumn, as these patches may 
lifford shelter to the young worms dur
ing the winter.

where old Archer City had stood, near 
wherv* we had expected to gather In 
the red metal in large quantities. We 
found copper in small quantities but 
not enough to pay.

Kills First Buffalo
“ Our boss told of a mound on Big 

Washita that was solid metal and we 
went there with no belter success. Oa 
our w’ay to this place we found a gun 
and pistol where the Indians liad killed 
two men. but overlooked the arms. Our 
boss, who oiaimed to know the whole 
country, urged us to go on to Croton 
<reek, where copper could be shoveled 
up by the scoopful.

“ On the wa.v I killed my first buf
falo, At Croton wo found the same 
cdsappointment as at our previous 
stopping places.

“ Here trouble began, for we struck 
gyp water, having been out six weeks, 
cur provisions gave out. Three of the 
boys took sick and after a w'cek on 
meat straight, we then went for three 
more days without even meat. At this 
time w’e were in the northeast part of 
Double mountain country on the 
Brazos river.

Goes to Staked Plains
“After fasting for three days we 

killed three small ducks and had ti 
feast. The next day we found a camp 
and got some provisions. This was the 
last day for me with that outfit. I 
Joined a hunting party and again turn
ed W(i8t and got my first view of the 
Staked Plains that i.<i now becoming 
the great farming country of Texas.

“It Is indeed marvelou.s to note the 
change that has come about in the 
past few years and altho I have seen 
the country in its inciplcncy, when It 
was but one vast bald spot upon the 
United States, and have watched its 
progress, first as a child, step by step, 
then of late years with the rapid stride, 
as the railroads came the towns and 
the communities built up, and on to 
this good day of prosperity, of the fine 
farms, beautiful homes, thriving towns, 
a happy and contented people, with 
sunshine and peice abounding oa 
every side, it is a change that an old 
roamer of the Plains never dreamed 
of."

earningsChateaubriand's literary 
wore 1110,000.

A fellow may think of a gfrl every 
minute, but, really, second thoughts 
are best.

'A girl cran't always tell whether a 
fellow is In love with her or whether 
he is a mighty good actor.

Tommy—Pop, what Is a martyr? 
Tommy’s Pop—A martyr, my son. Is a 
man who lives up to his wife’s ox* 
pectationa of him.
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The Texas Stockman-Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Joiir- 
nal with the* West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan* 
uary 5,̂  1904, at the postoffice at Fort 
(Worth,* Texas, under the act of con
gress of March 3, 1879.
Office of publication, Telegrram Build- 

ingr, Eighth and Throckmorton 
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Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas.
OFFICERS: ’

Pre.'-ldent—I. T. P ryor....S an  Antonio 
First V-P.—Richard Walsh. .Palodura 
Second V.-P.—J. .11. P. Davis.Richmond 
Secretary—H. E. Crowley. .Fort Worth 
Asst. Sec’y—Berkely Splller..Ft Worth 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett..Fort Worth

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering the interests of the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas in particular, 
and believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal is in all respects representative of 
the Interests it champions, and repos
ing confidence in Its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, In the city of Forf Worth, this 
March 18. 1905.

NOTICE.
Beginning with the new year 1908 

the subscription price of the Stock
man-Journal will be $1.00 a year In 
advance, instead of $1.60 as heretofore.

All subscribers w'lll bo cut off the 
list without notice on date of the ex
piration of their subscriptions.

Remember, $1.00 a year in advance 
is the price. Watch the label on your 
paper and renew before your time ex
pires.

The Stockman-Journal will not be 
sent to any one longer than the time 
paid for. W’atch your labels and re
new.

WHERE THE MONEY WAS

INFORMATION to the country at 
large about the true causes of the 
financial stringency last fall, a 

et^lagency which has not wholly re
moved Itself is beginning to percolate 
thru in unexpected quartt rs.

For instance the president of the Na
tional Rauk of Kentucky (Ijouisville) 
was a witness before the hanking and 
currency comjnitteo of tlie house the 
ether day and was explaining bow the 
banks of Louisville met their doposit- 
brs* demands, tho they were comjxilled 
to suspend currency payment on 
checks sent them for collection. Asked 
where the Louisville banks got their 
money ho said they bought it in New 
York and I’hiladelphia.

“These two cities were the only 
cities that had money for sale,” he 
said. “St. Louis and Chicago sold 
no money, but riiiladelphla and 
Now York could supply int rlor 
banks at 4 per cent premium.’’

"Did you pay this premium to 
New York banks, at the same time 
that these New York banks held 
your reserve deposits and refused 
to return them?” Mepresentatlve 
Gillespie asked.

"W e did,’ ’ replied Mr Fonley. "It 
W'ns our understanding that New 
Yopk and Philadelphia bapks hav
ing money for sale had imported 
considerable sums in goUl and the 
premium charged us represented 
the cost of the importation.’’
This is interesting. While the banks

Of the country were clamoring to their 
depositors "don’t hoard,” the bankers of 
New York and Philadelphia had been 
doing that very thing.

Perhaps that explains to some extent

why merchants could not get credit to 
purchase goods and manufacturers 
were denied credit to purchase mater
ial. I

Senator LaFoIlette’s charge that the 
whole panic was inspired and manipu
lated by a group of Eastern financiers 
bounded rather hazy when It was made 
but a little more evidence like that of 
the Louisville banker and it will not 
sound BO improbable.

ONLY A PART OF THE PROFITS

NEWSPAPER comment on the 
answer of the government to 
that appeal from that $29,000,000 

fine of the Standard Oil Company, that 
the fine is only equal to three years’ 
profits of the company, is calculated 
to leave an erroneous Impresoiou. 
Whether Inadvertently or because of a 
misunderstanding thi.s is spoken of in 
a way to permit the inference that it 
refers to the profits of the whole 
standard Oil Company,

As a matter of fact, the fine does not 
equal a single year’s profits of the 
complete Standard Oil organization. 
The dividends of the company run 
from $40,000,000 to $48,000,000 annually, 
and in connection with a mooted In
crease of capitalization it was recent>y 
dwelt upon' that the great corporation 
has a largo accumulation of profits 
amounting to hundreds of millions In 
addition to the dividends that have 
been paid. Probably the $29,000,000 
f*ne may be conservatively reckoned at 
less than six month.s’ profits of the en
tire Standard Oil Company.

The statement of "three years’ 
profits" evidently refers to that branch 
of the Standard named the Standard 
( îl Company of Indiana, which is the 
defendant on which this fine is im
posed. The assertion is wholly inade
quate with regard to the profits of th 
controlling concern.

GROWTH OF RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS
I

T h e r e  is considerable encour- 
agroment for those Interested in 
the cause of education to note 

two important movements ip Texas 
this .spring, one to secure $100,000 for 
the Texas Christian university and 
the other to secure a quarter million 
(■ndowment of the Baptist Southwest
ern Theological seminary and also to 
move tho latter institution to Fort 
Worth.

Tho Cliristian university endow
ment campaign was begun in Dallas 
Sunday and tho work is under direc
tion of Clialmcrs McPherson, formerly 
of Fort Woitli. 'rhe campaign to se
cure the location of the Baptist Theo
logical seminary in Fort Worth was 
begun several weeks ago. and work 
for increasing the endowment fund 
wlll,,_commcnco g,t the end of the pres
ent se.lmol year.

Signs of growth in denominational 
schools liave been apparent in Texas 
for the past several years. During 
1907 several new institutions were lo
cated in West Texas and the Panhan
dle. and all of them are growing.

The cause of education in America 
has ever been advanced most actively 
by denominational effort, and It Is an 
encouraging sign of healthy religious 
conditions when any denomination be
comes active , in demanding more 
i chools Or betti r equipment for those 
it already has.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, 1906, 1908
On January 6 the supreme court de

clared the employers’ liability act, 
which was approved Jufte 11, 1906, to 
be void. On April 22, but little more 
than three months after this decision,

the new employers* liability law waa 
approved by the President. What is 
the new law which now controls us? 
In some respects it is less inclusive— 
and therefore more proof against the 
constitution; in others it is more dras
tic than the old. Speaking for the 
court, in a five to four decision in 
which five separate opinions were 
handed down. Justice White declared 
that as the law of 1906 was addressed 

, to all common carriers engiiged in In
terstate commerce, and imposed a lia
bility upon them In favor of any of 
their employes "without qualification 
or restriction as to the business in 
which the carriers or their employes 
may be engaged at the time of the in
jury,’’ it was void. This defect has 
been thought to be repaired by the 
terms of the new statute, which limit 
Its application to "every common car
rier by railroad while engaged In com
merce between any of the several 
states or territories.”

The old law applies to all common 
carriers engaged in interstate com
merce; the new applies only to rail
roads thus engaged. The old law left 
Ir to be understood that where the con
tributory negligence of the employe 
w'̂ as gross he might not recover; the 
new law omits this implication and 
provides that "the damages shall be 
diminished by the jury in proportion to 
the amount of negligence attributable 
to such employe.” Under the old law 
the employe must have begun his ac
tion within one year;' under the new 
he has two years. Under the old law 
the fact that the carrier’s violation of 

' any statute enacted for the safety of 
employes contribi|ted to the injury or 
death of such employe did not deprive 
the carrier of the privilege of showing 
contributory negligence on the part of 
the employe, whereas the new law ab
solutely deprives the carrier of that 
privilege in such circumstances.

The law may not be without Its legal 
flaws. Some of them may prove so 
important as to wreck it entirely. But 
Its speedy adoption, the tremendous 
majorities it received in congress, and 
the bod^ of public opinion behind it 
are facts w’hich should convince any 
fair observer that legislation of this 
type has come to stay. Those who op
pose it would do well to make the best 
of it. An Interstate and international 
consensus has approved its general 
character. Georgia.in 1856 and lotva 
in 1862 abolished the "fellow servant 
rule’’ as applied to railways, and from 
that time on state after state has alter
ed its laws in regard to this general 
subject matter. The bureau of labor 
of the department of commerce and 
labor has just published a bulletin on 
employers’ liability in which it is 
shown that practically every foreign 
country of any importance—twentj'- 
two in number—has enacted liability 
legislation, while in none of them does 
ordinary negligence on the part of the 
employe work a forfeiture of his rights.

Secretary Cortelyou at Aaburn, N. 
Ŷ ., made a speech containing a piati-’ 
tude for every paragraph. Georgo 
Bruce evidently wants to be consid
ered safe and sane.

STEERS AT $6

Fo r t  w o r t h  market again 
breaks another record wltli $6 
a hundred for grass steers, a 

price paid Monday for a car load 
shipped in from Kinney county. The 
steers a\%raged their owner more than 
$75 apiece, a price that would have

P«q« Nina

made the old-time Texas cowman’s 
eyes bulge in astonishment.

A South Texas cowman has made 
14,000 since the first of April buying 
cattle in the southern part of tho 
state and shipping them to Fort Worth 
where the advance in price gave him 
a handsome profit.

The high prices are due to a cattle 
shortage, one of those shortages which 
was apparent to even the amateurs 
several months ago. The packing 
house people were ev^n frank enough 
to say last December that cattle in 
Texas would be scarce, but a good 
many Texas papers took the state
ment as a bear joke. The facts were 
simply as stated, cattle w’ere scarce 
and their number has not increased.

The few cattlemen who have steers 
on hand are profiting at the expense 
of those who cleaned out their herds 
early in 1907, rushing^bff cow's and 
calves to market at a rate never be
fore witnessed In the history of the 
state. That tremendous calf slaughter 
of 1907, which gave the Fort Worth 
i:>acking houses a, new record In the 
United States, will be felt by buyers 
of 'Texas beef for several years to 
come.

Incidentally with the price of $6 for 
grass steers, some people may be in
terested why cattle fed nothing but 
grass bring such a price. Three dol
lars used to be considered good money 
for grass cattle.

The packers are learning new things 
about the meat business all the time 
and one of the things they have learned 
Is that strictly grass-fed Texas steers

I

come nearer equalling the famous com  
fed beeves of the Mississippi valley 
than any other meat they can pur
chase. Grass fed meat kills out bet
ter, cures better, keeps better and 
tastes better than any cotton seed fed 
meat which can be found and there
fore grass stuff is in demand

The time Is coming when Texas will%produce its own corn fed meat and 
that will surpass even the grass fed 
product, but at present the grassers 
are at a premium and the man w’ho 
owns a bunch this spring is lucky.

Some Simple Recipes

Fruit Cake—One pound .best . 
one pound granulated ¿Sugar., 
pound flour, one and one-half 
of citron, cut fine, tw'o pounds seeded 
raisins, two pounds cleaned currants, 
■<>ne dozen eggs, ope nutmeg grated, 
one teaspoonful eacli of ground cloves 
and cinnamon and 5 cents' worth of 
rose w'ater. Beat butter and sugar to 
a cream, then eggs, then fruit and 
spices, last the flour in handfuls. Bake 
in moderate oven three or four hours. 
Half the quantity takes half the time 
to bake and makes quite a good-sized 
cake. Put it in a tin box and pour a 
glassful of whisky or brandy over it, 
then turn the cake upside dow'n every 
day for a week. Put it away in a cool, 
dry place until needed; the longer it 
is kept the better It is. ^

Spice Cake Without Eggs—One cup 
raisins, seeded and chopped, dredged 
with a little flour; one cup sugar, 
two and one-half cups flour, one tea
spoonful every kind of spices except 
ginger, one cup thick sour milk, one 
teaspoonful baking soda mixed in milk, 
four tablespoonfuls melted butter or 
lard, pinch of salt, sift spices with 
flftur to get them thoroly blended. 
Add the ingredients in the order 
named.

Apple Catchup—Stew the apples and 
strain them, use them instead of to
matoes, with the same spices, onions, 
celery, cinnamon, red pepper, cloves, 
salt and vinegar. In making catchup 
make use of every bit o f  jelly or pre
serves of any kind. Never use allspice, 
as it makes the catchup dark.

Pointed Paragraphs
The successful manicurist has 

plenty of business on hand.
A lazy man wrill not work himself 

so long as he can work others.
The fact that some .men are self- 

made is stamped on the wrapper.
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• • MAKE YOURSELF AGREEABLE • •

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
I Do you realire how absolutely nec
essary it is that you make yourself 
agreable?

I know that there are times when it 
— seems impossible and the effort too 

great. But make it.
None of U3 can afford to have moods. 

They are a form of self-indulgence 
that no one can afford to cultivate.

Things may not be going to suit 
you. You may have to do many things 
you hate, and you may be unable to 
do many things that you would much 
like to Jo. But don’t take it out on 
>our friends. They are not to blame 
for the shortcomings in your life.

If you can’t have the best that life 
affords, make up your mind to take 
the next best and to be cheerful over 
i.t

Let the World See You Smile
As long as possible, turn a smiling 

face to the world.
I know a young w’oman who thinks 

fehe has cause for unhappiness and 
discontent. In her heart she has a 
right to mourn as much as she pleases, 
but she has not the right to- impose 
her moods upon her friends, and that 
is just what she is doing. The result 
is that they are getting exceedingly 

. weary of her.
There is just one thing that p^ople 

will not tolerate, and that is, being 
bored.

As long as you have something to 
give out in the way of sympathy, 
sw’eetness or entertainment, you w’lll 
be welcomed on all sides; but just as 
sure as you become morose and 
peevish you will be shunned.

Unhappiness makes us introspec- 
..J tive, and we think of no one but our-

I Ê
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1936
LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST.

Paris Pattern No. 1936
All Seams Allowed.

A favorite form of embellishment for 
a shirt w’alst is the narrow stitched 
box plait, and this latest development 
lends itself especially to the lighter 
woolen and silk materials, such as 
chains, v'olle, surah and taffetas silk, 
as well a.s to linen, pique and madras. 
In Nattier blue voile it is a neat and 
pretty style. There are three narrow 
boif plaits down the front, three sitched 
to bust depth on the shoulder, and two 
down the back. It would be a good 
model for Scotch flannel or gingham, 
or it might be utilized for albatross or 
Panama cloth. The patter is In seven 
sizes—32 to 44 Inches, bust measure. 
For 36 bust the waist requires 
yards of material 20 inches wide, or 8% 
yards 27 inches wide, or 2% yards 86 
inches wide, or 2 yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

selves and of nothlnir bot our woes.
It Might Be Much .Worse

And, after all, the day adways cornea 
w'hen we look with sane eyes upon our 
troubles and realize that they might 
have been much w'orse.

To be alive and healthy should make 
a great deal of happiness, and yet w*e 
are not thankful for those two great 
blessings.

Look about you and see how many

there are much less fortunate than 
you.

Make all the friends you can, and 
hold them by gentleness and kindness.

Never think that you can afford to 
act as you please, for you cannot. We 
all hold the responsibility of making 
ourselves as agreeable as possible to 
those about us.

If you shirk that responsibility you 
are guilty of a grave wrong.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
The Fireless Stove or Hay Cooker
The fireless cooker has been used 

for many years fn Norway and In 
Germany. But for some reason this 
little stove has not been used in the 
United States until quite recently.

One of these boxes was exhibited at 
the Paris Exposition in 1867, and at
tracted considerable attention. In the 
last few years in Berlin and other 
European cities, lecturers are show
ing the practical, value of the hay box.

These fireless cookers may be 
bought, made of either metal or wood. 
But a box may be made at home quite 
easily.

The hay box will make housekeep
ing very much easier. It is used by 
many people just to keep cooked food 
warm. The principle of the fireless 
stove is to keep or retain the heat 
once developed by contact with the 
fire.

Almost any kind of a box or old 
trunk may be used for the hay box, 
even old valises are sometimes used. 
Old salt, sugar or flour bags (denim 
hags are desirable) are filled with hay, 
saw'dust or excelsior, or anything 
which is a non-conductor, ^f heat. The 
w'ood should not be too thin, and if 
there are cracks in the box, it should 
be lined with a piece of heavy canvas 
or denim. One of the filled bags is

\k
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2360
LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT WAIST.

Paris Pattern No. 2360 
All Seams Allowed,

This jaunty shirt waist developed in 
V,heavy white linen, is made on strictly 

tailor-made lines. Four small tuck.s 
on either shoulder stitched nearly to 
the bust line, and the long tuck either 
side of the center closing gives ample 
fullness to the front. The back has a 
box plait formed by tw'o outward- 
turning tucks and the three-quarter 
length sleeves are the newest shape. 
A neck and front band in one, thru 
which Is slipped a small tie of em
broidery edging, completes the front, 
and a removable chemisette of the 
same o f a contrasting material' com
pletes the model. The pattern is In 
seven sizes—32 to 44 inches, bust meas
ure. For 36 bust the waist requires 3% 
yards of material 20 inches wide, 3 
yards 27 inches wide, 2 yards 36 
Inches wide, or yard 42 inches 
wride; ^  yard 20 or 27 inches wide, or 
% yard 86 or 42 Inches wide, extra, 
for chemisette, and % yard of edging 
8H Inches wide to trim,

-S____
These patterns will be mailed toany 

woman reader of The Stockman-Jour
nal for 10c stamps. Address Fashion 
Department, Texas Stockman-Journal.

laid on the bottom of the trunk, the 
others, are then filled in, leaving a 
space in the center; Into this space 
the sauce-pan. containing hot oatmeal, 
stew, soup, or whateVer it may be, 
is placed, one or tw'o cushions oî  sacks 
are put over it, the top cover is put 
on, and the box is put away for sev
eral hours.

There are a great many advantages 
in using' the fireless cooker. Science 
teaches us that many foods are bet
ter if cooked ĵ ust below the boiling 
point. So In this way the cost of fuel 
can be reduced, time and work are 
saved; there is no burning, no kitchen 
c-dors, no sticky or black pots to wash.

A pot of boiling water may be placed 
In the fireless cooker and will be kept 
hot for several hours, so that It la In
valuable in case of sickness, or in sum
mer where people do notllko to keep 
up the fire. A pot of beans, or stew', 
rice, or other food may be placed in 
the cooker, the cooker placed In a 
wagon, and after several hours the 
food will be found hot. So this is very 
desirable for picnics.

This 'method of cooking Is particu
larly desirable for making soups, for 
cooking tough fowls and for making 
all kinds of toqgh meats tender. Peo
ple who use cereals cooked In this 
way think It develops the flavor and 
makes them digestible, also very de
licious.

Every housekeeper should make a 
fireless cooker for her owm comfort. 
There is a great strain, both physical 
and mental. In standing many hours 
over a hot stove on a hot summer day. 
With the hay box there is no danger 
of things drying up or of boiling over. 
After the food is once put into It, 
there Is no responsibility for the fu
ture meal, until the food is taken out. 
Many housekeepers who do their own* 
work, find that the fireloss cooker 1s 

treasure. It is also Invaluable for 
those who are doing light bou.sekeep- 
ing or w’ho live in a small flat. It Is 
indispensable in the camp in summer.

There are many mothers w'ho have 
to bo away from home all day. To 
such it will prove a blessing. A nour
ishing meal may be prepared In the 
morning and ' will be ready for the 
children when they ladurn fi'om school 
at noon.

Meats and cereal.s. if left in the 
firolcss stove longer than ne(*essary to 
cook them projierly. will not suffer 
from standing. The fireless cooker 
will not do everything. It cannot bo 
u.sed for roa.stlng nieat.

It Is desirable, if hay is used, to 
change it ev̂ r̂y month. The hay can 
be easily sterllzed, I'nt some hot water 
in a wash boiler, have in it a rack 
and place on it a slip filled with hay, 
cover and steam thiity minutes. All 
meats must bp healed thru, then boiled 
for from fifteen to thirty minutes and  ̂
placed in the fireloss stove.

All cereals, sneh as oatmeal, cream 
of wheat, must be first brought to the 
boiling point, boiled ten minutes, then 
placed in the cooker.

If a dish Is taken out before the 
contents are thoroly rooked. It must 
be brought again to the boiling point 
before replacing In the fireless cooker.

The rushlon.s must ho thoroly and 
carefully packed around the hot uten
sils so that the air does not come In 
contact W’lth the sauce-pan. All foods 
must be at the boiling point before 
placing In the fireloss stove.

If a large box Is used for a cooker, 
it may be divided Into three compart
ments, An excellent box Is made from 
one lined with wool cov< red with felt. 
The writer has used an old trunk lined 
with thick paper and filled with hay.

If possible use granite palls In cook
ing. MARY F. RAUSCH.
Head of Domestic Sclenee’Department.

Colorado Agricultural College, ‘ Fort
Collins.

Improve Roads
The Improvement of country roads 

Is chiefly an economical question, re
lating principally to the w aste of ef
fort In hauling over bad roads, the

eavlng^’ln  raMMf; time and energy In
houllng over good roads and the differ
ence In the cost of maintaining good 
and bad ones, said a speaker at a good 
roads convention. j

A good road economizes time and 
force Ifi transportation between the 
farms and the market, reduces w'ear on 
horses, harness and vehicles, increases 
the value of real estate contiguous to 
the roads and brings prices for farm 
products, because they can be market
ed at less expense. Rural homes are 
sought after along good roads. Wagon 
highways are the greatest arteries of 
commerce. Civilization is Judged by the 
condition of the roads. No tax Is as 
great on the taxpayer as bad roads. A 
bad road Is a heavy tax on those who 
use It. and the worse the road the 
heavier the tax. Bad roads cause a 
decay of agriculture. They Impose the 
greatest of all burdens on the farmer. 
Bad road^ cause people to gather - In 
the cities. Bad roads wear out tho 
horses very rapidly, thus detracting 
very largely from the prxjfUs of the 
Ijjirm.

The man with the hoe—the farmer— 
wants good roads so th.it he may bring 
his produce to market and his family 
and himself to the neighboring town 
W’ lth less expenditure of time, wear and 
tear and trouble. In sections of the 
country where the farmer has good 
roads he w’ould not lo.se them for more 
than their cost and go back to the old 
system of having to haul thru the mud 
and over tho stones. He finds that the 
value of his property Is Increased and 
.he can haul two— yes, three—times 
greater loads In less time to market 
and that he Is richer and better be
cause of the gnod road which connects 
his property with the neighboring town.

This cost of hauling Is a heavy tax 
on the farmers, much of which couUI 
be saved. The amount paid out which 
could he 'avoided by good roads Is ab
solutely lost. The farmers are unable 
to recover It In any way. It Is a part 
of their expense which they must de
duct from the gross returns on the 
sale of their products, and the only 
W'ay that it can bo avoided Is by the 
ronstructlon of roads that wruld ena
ble farmers to haul heavier loads In 
less time.

Narrow' tlrea and mud roads should 
speedily be sent hand In band, ns It 
w’cro, “glimmering thru the dream of 
things that w'cre.”

Remove Wall Paper.
An excellent way to remove wall 

paper when desiring to ropaper Is to 
make a thin paste from flour and 
water, and go over the paper with a 
brush or cloth, wetting every part. Al
low’ this to remain for a while, after 
which the paper may be taken off 
easily In neat strips, thus avoiding 
much extra work otherwise necessary.

To Clean Carpets.
Use two ounces each of .snlsoda and 

borax, one rake of white soap dis
solved In a large bucketful of boiling 
s»'ft water. liCt stand until cool, then 
add two ounces of sulphuric acid. 
Scrub the diisted ciirpet on the floor 
with the warm fluid and wipe dry wdth 
Ti clean cloth. This will de.stroy moths 
.’’ nd clean and brighten the carpet 
bi'aullfully.

M
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2362 1
I.ADIE.^’ DART-FITTED OPEN 

DRAWERS.
Paris Pattern No. 2362 

All ^eams Allow'ecl.
N(ilnsook, jayonet, Persian lawn, ba

tiste ’and thin cambric are all suitable 
materials for this model. They are 
particularly good for stout figures, as 
there Is i^+mohitely fullness  ̂ about 
the waist and hips, - ruffles may
be miide straight or cut circular, ac
cording to taste; and If tho former are 
used they should be made of the ma
terial finished with edging. The pat
tern is in 8 sizes—22 to 36 Inches, waist 
measure. For 26 waist the drawers 
with circular ruffles require 2% yards 
of material 36 Inches wide, or 2% yards 
42 incl^s wide; 3 yards of seam bead
ing; tlft ilrawers with straight ruffles 
require 2% yards 38 inches wide, or 8 
yards 42 inches wide, yards of edg* 
ing to trim.
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Barley and  Hops—a food and a tonic; A trifle
of alcohol— an aid to digestion. That’s beer. If you
get a pure beer— well aged— nothing is better for you.

It is not good advice to say “ D on ’t drink beer.”  
There are many who need it.

Your doctor advises beer. The healthiest peoples of 
the world drink the most of it.

But it is good advice to say, ‘ .‘D on’ t drink the 
wrong beer.”  Some beer causes biliousness. Schlitz 
does not.

Schlitz beer is both good and good for you.
Nine people in ten would be better for drinking it.
Schlitz is the home beer, because of its absolute 

purity. It is aged for months, then filtered, then sterilized. 
There are no after effects.

1" '

Ask f o r  the Brew ery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted fo r  Schlits.
To avoid being imposed upon  ̂ see that the cork or croum is branded Scklits,

Phone 13
The Casey-Sw asey Co.

9th and Jones Sts., Fort Worth

The BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
TO PUT ROBY 

LAND ON MARKET
W . C. Blanket! of Stamford 

Gets Propert^r

ROBY, Texas. April 25.—E. T. Roy 
Cf BCemphls. Tenn., and Thomas s, 
Owens of Cleveland. Miss., son and 
son-in-law respectively of D. C. Roby, 
spent two dasrs In town. They were 
here looking after the interests of the 
R o b j estate. While here they sold all 
their holdings Inclndinc lands and 
town lots to W. C. Blankett of Stam
ford. As soon as the land is sur*

^oyod and title passed, the entire lot 
will be put on the market at reasonable 
rate.

GRADING NEW ROAD
I

Steel for Lamess*Stanton Line Pur
chased

LAMESA. Tex.. April 25.—The grad- 
Ing outfit has resumed w^rk on the
road from Stanton to La mesa, and 
work will be pushed until the grade Is 
completed. President O’Donnell says 
sufficient steel has been contracted for 
to build the road to Lamesa.

It isn’t because food is obstinate that 
It doesn’t agree with some people.

No man o f prominence likes to have 
his name used .when it comes to for- gery.

When jealousy gets busy love take« 
k vacation.

BABB LOSES EYE
Falla and Spout of Oil Can Panetrates 

Optic
WICHITA. FALLS, Texas. April 25.— 

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. H. F>oster, who reside two miles this 
side of Iowa Park, while playing with 
a coal oil can, fell and stuck the spout
of the can in her left eye, destroying 
the sight. The parents o f the child 
brought her to town and placed her 
under the care of Dr. DuVaL but noth
ing could be done that would restore 
sight. ^

ROTAN, Texas, April 25,—Plans for 
a water works system fSr Rotan will 
be made public In a. few days. A first- 
class system will be installed soon and 
the promoters, will begin work o f in

stalling aboot May i

\

MERKawiLL
MAKE OWN ICE

New Plant W ill Oper
ations in May

MERKEL. Texas. April 25.—The 
Merkel light plant Is moving a part 
Of it« machinery to a new location 
at the ice factory building east o f 
town and as soon as machinery Is in
stalled a day circuit will be furnished. 
The new Ice factory will be ready for 
buMness about. May 1.

_
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Live Stock in Georgia
We are not in the habit of consid- 

eringf Gfeorgria as a cattle and stock- 
breeding state, writes W . El. Curtis, 
the Chicago correspondent, but it is 
rapidly advancing in the number of" 
cattle, sheep, dairies and similar Indus” 
tries, and is already second only to 
Missouri as a mule raiser. E. M. 
Hafer, assistant commissioner of im
migration, insists that there are no 
better pastures in the a’orld than may 
be found in Georgia. He says in 
Georgia the cattleman is eight hun
dred ndiles nearer the eastern market 
and can put his cattle in New York, 
where they are as good as gold bul
lion in the United States mint, as 
cheaply as the western ranchman can 
put his cattle into Omaha. Thirdlj', 
the Georgia climate allows the cattle 
to feed out all the year and ranchmen 
can ship every day, winter and sum
mer, for the stock will not freeao 
Or starve or die on tbo road, because 
they can reach the Baltimore and New 
York markets in from forty-eight to 
seventy-two hours. v

Mr. Hafer has been telling me'^about 
Benjamin W. Hunt, a native of New 
York, who came to Georgia a young 
man in 1876 and settled at Eatonton. 
Mr, Hunt is a banker and the presi
dent of a cotton mill, and notwith
standing his burdensome routine of 
daily business has found time to ex
periment in many lines for the devel
opment of the south as a breeder of 
fine cattle and horses, a fruit grower 
and a cotton planter. He was the first 
man in .the world to successfully im
munize cattle against Texas fever, 
and, had not the United States gov
ernment taken up the demonstra
tion, his ow'n discoveries would have 
saved the south millions o f dollars. 
His scientific studies and observations 
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris have 
aided him greatly and his advice is 
sought not only in Georgia, but thru- 
out the entire south in regard to cattle 
breeding and animal diseases.

• • •
“ Mr. Hunt is president of the Georgia 

Stock Breeders’ Association, and presi
dent of the Tunis Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation of America,’’ Mr. Hafer 
explained. “He was the first to rec
ognize the importance of African sheep 
for the south and Imports and breeds 
them. 'He also imports and^^eeds 
horses from the best stock ^ ^ ta in - 
able. Mr. Hunt says that the suc
cess of stock breeding In the south is 
now assured, and the difficulties are 
being rapidly removed. Tuberculosis 
is unknown among native cattle. Ho 
has been but two cases in twenty- 
seven years. Both of them were 
brought to Georgia from northern 
states. Intelligent public opinion iif 
rapidly emancipating the stock breed
ing portion of Georgia from the ‘tick,’ 
and soon now we will be shipping as 
frtaly north as south, from Georgia as 
from Canada; and with cheap produc
tive lands w’ell suited to pastures, our 
mild winters that economize stabling, 
and with plenty of nutritious hay, how 
can the live stock Industry prove other 
than successful in Georgia?’’

W. J. Bridges of Spalding county is 
another successful cattleman w’ho be
gan by buying a few native cows 
and steers, fattening them and selling 
them to the local butchers. Now he 
ships fat cattle by the car load to 
Cincinnati, to Buffalo and to Armour 
& Co. In Chicago.

Georgia is fifth in the production of 
swine among the states of the linlon 
and her annual product is valued at 
between J8,000,000 and 110,000,000. Mr. 
Hunt says that the climate and pas
turage are ideal for sheep breeding. 
The spring Iambs arrive In January 
and February and sell for high prices 
In the northern cities. He thinks the 
Asiatic and African flat-tailed sheep 
make the best mutton.

The Angora goat industry is becom
ing quiet important also, and'owres its 
Introduction to Dr. James B. Davis of 
South Carolina, who. In 1846, was sent 
to Turkey by President Polk in re
sponse to a request from the sultan for 
the advice of a man who understood 
cotton culture. Dr. Davis brought nine 
Angoras with him when he returned 
to the United States and from him 
Colonel Richard Peters of Atlanta se
cured two pairs. By 1854 Colonel Pet
ers had crossed his goats with so much 
success that nearly every herd of An
goras in this country may be traced to 
them.

• • •
The Georgia mule has been the butt 

o f many a joke, but he is a source of 
untold riches to his native habitat. As 
a horse and mule market combined, 
Atlanta stands second In the world. 
Strictly as a mule market she stands

third. St. Louis and Kansas City rank
ing her.

Scott Hudson of Lexington, K y ,
realising the importance of Atlanta as 
a stock market center, moved there 
some two years ago. He still retains 
bis stock farm near Lexington, but 
transacts his sales here In Atlanta. 
Recently he closed a deal for 200 
thorobreds, with pedigrees as long as 
your arm, among which were winners, 
both flat racers and Jumpers, and 
shipped the entire number to London 
via New Orleans.

The sales of mules In Atlanta will 
average tw’enty-five car loads, about 
450 to 500 head, per day, during a sea
son lasting about seven months. When 
it is recalled that a good pair o f mules 
will bring $400 to $500, one can readily 
figure the amount of money In this Im
portant Industry. The Atlanta market 
includes North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Mis
sissippi and a part of Tennessee, to
gether with some of the tropical 
islands.

For farm use and all kinds o f heavy 
work the mule excels all other ani
mals. He is admirably adapted to 
warm weather, such as would be too 
severe for the horse or ox; hence his 
popularity in the south. The mule Is 
long lived and more hardy than tho 
horse and can work for a much longer 
period. He thrives with less care, is 
not subject to as many diseases and 
when sick is more easily cured. A well- 
bred mule, with an equal amount of 
attention, will out-last two horses. He 
In steadier on his draught and les.i 
likely to waste his strength. He is 
not easily frightened, and therefore 
less liable to run away than the horse. 
His skin is tough and he is not so 
much annoyed by flies. The expense 
o f shoeing him is about one-third that 
required for a horse, because his hoof 
Is hard, more horny and slower of 
growth. The largest and best mules 
are the offspring of blooded mares, 
having as a sire an active and spirited 
jack not less than fifteen hands high.

WICHITA PALLS, Texas, April 26. 
—Miss Charlotte Doran, daughter of 
Denver Dispatcher W. F. Doran and 
wife, and James Robert Thomson, vice 
president of the American Securities 
Company of Houston, were united in 
marriage at Jhe home of the bride’s 
parents in Crescent Lake addition in 
this city, the Rev, Father Dolje offici
ating.

The marriage was in the nature of a 
surprise to the bride’s many friends 
here and the wedding was a very quiet 
affair, only a few intimate friends and 
relatives being present.

The couple left for the Gulf coast, 
where they will spend a short honey
moon, after w’hieh they will be at home 
in Houston.

ABILENE, Texas, April 25.—A seri
ous accident occurred here yesterday 
in which a baseball player was the 
victim. The teams of the West Texas 
Business College and the Childer’s 
Christian Institute of this city crossed 
bats on the diamond of the latter and 
during the fifth inning S. K. Moran, 
who was playing first for the business 
college, had his right leg broken be
tween the knee and ankle by a runner 
of the opposing team who 'was m ak
ing for the base and w hose foot struck 
Moran’s leg. Young Moran was Im
mediately taken to Alexander’s sani
tarium, where he »received attciitlon. 
He is a son o f Rev. H. R. Moran of the 
Baptist church at Eastland.

LONDON, April 25.—The voices of 
all distinguished Englishmen will 
henceforth be preserved for posterity. 
The British Museum has organized a 
department of gramophone records. For 
fifty years these records are to re
main undisturbed.

Statesmen, prelates, actors, artists 
and singers of first-rate rank will have 
their voices stored up for this period, 
after which the records may be put 
upon gramophones for» the benefit of 
future generations. Only persons whose 
reputations are expected to stand the 
test of time are honored and so far 
they number only seven.

SAN ANTONIO SPRING CARNIVAL, 
April 20 to 25, 1908.

Six days of the grandest entertainment 
ever given. Among the leading fea
tures are THE GRAND NOCTURNAL 
PARADE. KNIGHTS OF OMALA. 
APRIL 20; THE BATTLE OP FLOW'- 
ER8. APRIL 24; MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
APRIL 23-04; THE CHICAGO SY8- 
PHONY participating with 70 pieces 
and 300 trained voices. Evsry day. 
Military Parades, Sham Battles, Bal
loon Ascensions and everything mak
ing for a good time. Low Ehccursion 
Rates. FV>r particulart see 1. & Q. N. 
R. R. Aaen»

A  LAZT LIVES
i

M »y be orây « tired liver, or a starved liver. It would be a atupld m  
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged 
In his work. So in^treating the lagging, torpid liver it is a great 
mistake to lash it with strong drastic drugs. A  torpid liver is but an 
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled body whose organs are weary 
with over-work. Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Put them in working order and sec how quickly your 
liver will become active. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery haf 
made many marvelous cures of ” liver complaint,” or~torpid liver, 
by its wonderful control ô "er the organs of digestion and nutrition. It  
restores the normal activity of the stomach, increases the secretions ol 
the blood-making glands, cleanses the system of poisonous accumu
lations, Mid so relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by tht 
defection of other prgans.

S3nnptoms. If you have bitter or 
bad tu te  in the morning, poor or vari
able appetite,coated tongue, foul breath, 
constipât^ or irregular bowels, feel 
weak, eu ily  tired, despondent, frequent 
headaches, pain or distress in ''small of 
back,” gnawing or distressed feeling in 
stomach, perhaps nausea, bitter or sour 
‘'risings” in throat after eating, and 
kindred symptoms of weak stomach 
and mrpid liver, or biliousness, no 
medicine will relieve you more promptly 
or cure you more permanently than 
Dr. Pierce’s Qolden Medical Discovery.

Perhaps only a part of the above symp
toms will be present at one time and 
yet point to torpid liver, or biliousness 
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot bread 
and biscuits, griddle cakea and other 
indigestible food and take (iae "Golden 
Medical Discovery” regulam and §txck 
to its use until you are vfgorous and
•trong.

Of Golden Seal root, which is one of 
the prominent ingredients of "Golden 
Medical Discovery,” Dr. Roberta Barth- 
olow, of Jefferson Medical College, says: 
"V ery useful as a stomachic (stomach) 
tonic and in atonic dyspepsia. Cures 
fu tr ic  (stomach) catarrh and head
aches accompanying same.”

Dr. Grover Cloe, of New York, says: 
•Hydrastis (Golden Seal root) exercises 
an especial influence over mucous sur
faces. Upon the liver it acts with equal 
certainty and efficacy. As a oholagogue

iliver invigorator) it Haf liw equals.” 
>r. Coe also advises it fdr affections of 
the spleen and other ab^nk>al viscera 

generally.jind  for scroiuWUaand gland» 
alar diseases, cutaneous u iip tion^  in- 
digestion, debility, chnunaL-riiarroea, 
constipation, also in^^eral affections

n all chronic 
caw also for

peculiar to wooie 
aerangeroents 
cbron ic^ ia ^ ^ m at 
whiclVurCbesi^B 
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the foregoing writers baVe saia about 
it, as does also Pn>f. John M. Scudder, 
M. D., late of Cincinnati. Dr. Soudder 
■ays: **It stimulates the digestive pro
cesses and increases the fussimilatlon of 
food. By these means the blood is en
riched, • ♦ ♦ * the consequent improve
ment on the glandular and nervous sys
tems are natural results.” Dr. Scudder 
further says, "in  relation to its general 
effect upon the system, there is no medi
cine in use about which there ts such 
general unanimity of opinion. It is uni- 
versalhf regarded as the tonic, useful 
In all debibiaied states * *

icA n^llingw ood, M. D., oi[edm c ............
Prof. Fii

Bennett Med^M College, Chicago, aayt 
of Golden Seal root: " I t  is a most 
superior remedy in catarrhal gastritis 
(inflammation of the stomach), chronic 
constipation, general debility, in con
valescence from protracted fevers, in 
prostrating night-sweats. Jt is an tm- 
portant remedy in disorders of the roomb,^ 
(This agent, Qolden Seal rooL is an 
important ingredient of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for woman’s weak
nesses, as well as of the "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” ) Dr. Kllingwood con
tinues, "in  Off catarrhal conditions it 
is useful.”

Much more, did space permit, oouki 
be'quoted from prominent authorities 
as to the wonderful curative properties 
possessed by Golden Seal root.

We want to assure the reader that 
"Golden Medical Discovery” can be 
relied up ôn to do ail that is claimed for 
Golden Beal root in the cure of all ths 
various diseases as set forth in the 
above brief extracts, fr« its most

grorainent and important ingredient is 
rolden Seal root. This agent is, how
ever, strongly reinforced, and its cura

tive action greatly enhanced by ths 
addition, in just the right proportion 
of Queen’s root. Stone root. Black 
Cherry bark, Blood root. Mandrake root 
and chemically pure gl^erine. All of 
these are happily and harmoniously 
blended into a most perfect phar
maceutical compound, now favorably 
known throughout most of the oivilised 
countries of the world. Bear in mind 
that e y h  and every Inj 

tne '*bi8coveiy~
W

has recrived the 
endorsement or the ieading medical 
men oi our land. wjioTextoi eacn a r i i^  
~amed apove Vn w e mgneet icrinr 

other medicine put up lor sal#«
through druggists can show any susTI 
h rofessu ^ l endortement f  T'or 3yii 
peptia. liver trouUes, all dTronic catsr- 
rhal affections of whatever name or 
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and long affections, the "Dis
covery” can be relied upon as a sover
eign remedy^

A little book of extracts treating of 
all the several ingredients entering into 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, being extracts 
from standard medical works, of the 
different schools of practice will be 
mailed free to any one asking (by postal 
card or letter), for the same, addressed 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y ., and 

iving the writer’s full post-office ad- 
ress plainly written.
Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 

composition for this non-secret ifkDX- 
CIKS OF KVOWN COMrOSIT10]l.

STAMFGRD. Texas, April 25.— 
There is a great deal of interest in 
the sugar boet industry In this sec
tion. Farmers have planted consid
erable seed and others will do so. 
Correspondence has been in progress 
between the commercial club of this 
city and a well ktiown sugar beet re
finery company In Rocky Ford. Colo., 
with a view of locating a refinery 
here. While the matter has never 
come to a business basis, there Is much 
encouragement being given and there 
are several refineries that are w'atch- 
Ing the progress of the sugar beet In
dustry In Central West Texa.s. Dem
onstrations prove that the soil Is 
adapted to the growth of the beet and 
it is now a question of how much the 
land w'ill produce and at what cost.

HEREFORD, Texas, April 25.—W. 
B. Clements of Cedar Hill, Texas, has 
moved his broom factory from that 
point to Hereford, and will install 
machinery as soon as a suitable build
ing can be secured. Mr. Clements, tho 
blind. Is an expert broom maker and 
can turn out four dosen brooms per 
day. His brother, H. B. Clements, is 
looking out a location and will assist 
him in getting the businese started. I

As soon as the new crop of broom 
corn Is in, the factory will be en
larged and additional men put to work.

For the lack of straw, the plant 
will be handicapped for a season. If 
the farmers will each put In a few 
acres this year, the factory can be sup- 
riled. Some have already agreed to 
plant from 6 to 10 acres.

PLAINVIEW, Texas, April 25.— 
Pac!:ard Brothers of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., have submitted to the Plain- 
view Commercial Club a proposition 
looking to the erection of a broom fac
tory In this city. The terms will be 
accepted by the local* organization and 
the matter will then be put up to tho 
Colorado men for action. It Is under
stood that similar propositions have 
been submitted by them to other tor. na 
in the Panhandle.

The company asks for a lot with a 
well, located near the railway tracks, 
and this has already been secured. In 
addition to this they ask that the 
business men of the city enter into a 
contract to use only their brooms. This, 
too, will be conceded, and blank con
tracts to this effect are »»'*"» /»ir.
culatsd.

K . _L
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
All breeders advertising? in this director^ are invited to send photof?rapli of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. 
A cut will be made from the photo^^raph and run from one to three times a year, as seen from the picture below. No extra 
chari?e for it. Don't send cuts. Send photosrraph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt action.

HEREFORDS

For Sale
Small herd registered Shorthorn cat

tle; good ones. Address G, B. Morton, 
Saginaw, Texas._____________________
H-EIIEFOBD HOME HERD of Here- 

fords. Established 1868. Channlng. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow* 
e\l, -proprietor. ________
V. WEISS

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat- 
Ue. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both .sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont, Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale.

RED POLLED
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R. Clifton. Waco. Texas.

BERKSHIRE8 FOR 3ALE
Herd headed by Duchess-Masterpiece 

106352, a son of Masterpiece 77000 and 
a grandson of Premier Longfellow 

'68600, the world’s grand champion boar. 
Where can you find better breeding? 
'Also a breeder of exhibition. B. B. Red 
Games.

W. F. HARTZOQ, Sadler, Texas.
BOGQ-SCOTT BROTHERS, 

Coleman, Texas.
BREEDERS OF REGISTiTRED AND 

HIGH-GRADE HEREFORD CAT
TLE—We have several cars of high- 
grade bulls for sale. These bulls are 
out of our best cows, and by some of 

I the best Imported and Amerlcar. Breed 
' Bulls that money can buy.

The S T O C K M A N -  
JOURNAL is devoted 

iioprovement of all 
Live Sk-ck and Agri
cultural interests.

/

These ADVERTISERS
offer you oppi*rtunity 
to help in the sam e  
work.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texaa.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headeil 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls fo*. 
sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthomfy, English Berkshires, An* 

gora Goats, ^Vhite Wyandottes, high« 
class, pure-bred stock in each depart« 
ment. DAVID HARRELL, Libertg 
HilL Texas.

CRIMSON WONDER STRAINS OP 
DURO-JERSEY RED HOGS

We now offer fine Pigs ol the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

WaUneta, Kans.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for saleu 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sparenberg. Texas.

S K ortK orn  B ulls
For sale 300 good ones, one and two 
years old. Range bred, above quar
antine. L. S. McDOWELL,

/ Big Springs, Texas.

At the recent suffrage 'hearing in 
Boston President Huntington of the 
University of Boston mentioned that 
tlie young women of the university

Localizing Cattle Breeds Cheaper to
Dehorn Cattle

\ Localizing cattle breeds means the 
farmers of certain localities giving 
their attention principally to one 
breed, rather than to many. The ad
vantages of this apply more to the 
breeders of cattle for breeding pur
poses than to the men that breed cat
tle for the slaughter house, says the 
National Farmer and Stock Grower.

The common practice is Just the op
posite. The man that is going into 
the breeding of cattle says to himself 
that since his neighbors have one kind 
of cattle, he will take another. He 
imagines that .some circumstance may 
arise In which the buyer that comes 
into his neighborhood will not want the 

 ̂ cattle his neighbors have but will pre- 
* fer another kind. Ho thinks that by 

having the neighborhood supplied with 
a variety of cattle the .sales and profits 
will be greater. Hut experience has 
shown timt in tills he is mistaken.

We will as.sutne that all the farmers 
Of a neighborhood are raising pure
bred Sliortliorns. The more numerous 
the breeds and the better the quality 

I the more will buyers be attracted to 
the locality. A buyer of breeding cat
tle figures in this way; "The United 
States is a large country and it will 
be Impossible far me to hunt up all 
the purebred sKorthoru hortls in It. 
My time is limited, and traveling ex
penses aJ'o beavy.X 1 will go to a few 
locaiitlcs, ill eaclyof wblcli are located 
many herds.’ ’ C

He avoids all the detached herds and 
goes to the neigiiborhood where the 
most are to he found. It will require 
a great deal of persuasion and proba
bly free railroad fare to persuade him 
to visit a section of the country where 
there 1s but a single herd.

Where many herds of a breed are to 
be found in one locality. It Is possible 
to have the service of better bulls than 
•therwise. Bulls of great quality are

scarce and cost a great deal of money. 
When the herds are small, the breed
ers cannot generally afford to use an 
expensive bull. The herd of the begin
ner in cattle breeding is usually small, 
and It is only by locating In a neigh
borhood where there are good bulls 
that he can even buy the sersdees of 
a first-class male. 'Fhls is a point of 
great importance to the man that is 
ambitious to progress.

In such a neighborhood the com
parison of stock Is also easier. In a 
locality where there are many herds 
of a single breed, a few animals of 
great excellence are sure to be found. 
These act as a standard for all, and all 
the breeders instintively breed tow’ard 
the be.st specimens. There Is a spirit 
of emulation thiit has a good in
fluence over the breeders and which 
lends to a steady improvement of the 
cattle.

Shipping facilities are better In such 
a place, and this helps in sending cat
tle out and In, and In the shipping In 
of feed. The railroads alw’ays do more 
.for a locality in which Interests are 
grouped than for localities In which no 
particular Industry predominates. The 
shippers of animals can alw’ays get the 
best accommodations for their stock 
and can secure thoi lowest possible 
rates.

In such localities w’c find co-opera
tion extensively practiced, both In buy
ing and .selling. Competition Is re
duced to a small point, for no one com
munity can produce enough ciattle to 
affect the prices obtainable.

In the cattle raising business the 
man who tries to "go t̂ alone" Is at
a groat disadvantage. By holding aloof 
from other breeders he has nothing to 
gain and everything to lose. Concerted 
efforts yield the best results to all.

Nebraska Experiment Station 
Reports on Various Rations

LINCOLN, Neb,—That U la a prof
itable practice to dehorn feeding cat
tle Is the conclusion reached by the 
Nebraska station after a series of 
tests on grrow’ lng cattle in w’estern 
Nebraska. Other conclusions drawm 
from the tests are that summer gnln.s 
are secured at small cost In the state; 
alfalfa hay produces much larger and 
cheaper gains than prairie hay or cane 
hay when each is fed alone to cattle; 
a ration of one-half alfalfa and one- 
half prairie hay or one-half alfalfa 
and one-half cane hay gives approxi
mately the same gains as a full ra
tion of alfalfa; yearling steers w’lll 
not hold their weight during the win
ter on prairie hay or cane hay alone, 
but will make a fair gain on a ration 
of one-half of either of these and one- 
half alfalfa.

A Mixed Forage Ration
For wintering cattle it Is more prof

itable to feed a mixed forage ration 
thaji to feed any single kind of for
age. Considering steers worth 40 cents 
per C undred more in the spring than 
In the fall pA:'Vlous tjuiy will pay a 
good profit on food consumed when 
this ration consists of alfalfa hay, or 
one-half alfalfa hay and one-half 
either prairie hay or cane. W’hen 
either prairie hay or cane Is fed alone 
It makes a small los at the price 
charged in this experiment for hay and 
cane.

Issues m Bulletin
The results are issued in bulletin 

form known as No. 105, in which are 
given full details of the experiments.

DOM'TBUYGASOUMEEMGIMES
«leobol ensliM, ■nperior to an / ono-cyll&der vnir1n«i r*Tolnttonlmlns power. Ita welfht uid balk are half that of tingl« oyllndar angtaea, with sraatar durability. Oorts 
Less to Buy—Loss to Run. Quickly,eastrv started. Vibration nraoUcally oyeroorae. ('heaply mounted on any wairon. It is a combination portable, stationary or traoUoa 
englJM̂  SsitoyoaUAXAhoeuB. T U A  'llJCjLrLJB rV H I*  CO.» M fk«., M eagker m 4  l&Sk Sts.» Chloas««, THiBiSOURFUTT-FUnBTKhO.

UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 
*'THB MASTER WORKMAN,** 
a two«ytlDder caeollae, kerosene or

Experiment Np. 1 gives the results 
of dehorning one-half of a herd of 150 
2-year-old steers. These were weigh
ed April 1, 1904. They were weighed 
again May 1 and run in the substation 
canyon pasture until Decam^er 1, sev
en months. During the month of April 
they were kept in a pasture in the 
South Platte valley by the owmer. All 
steers lost In weight because of lack 
of feed. Those dehorned lost eight 
pounds more per steer than those not 
dehorned. During the remainder of 
the summer they lacked thirteen 
pounds of gaining as much as those 
not dehorned. During the eight months 
after dehorning there w’as a dlffer- 
enca of tw’enty-one pounds in favor of 
those not dehorned. The difference in 
price of dehorned steers for feeders 
still made dehorning profitable.

Experiment No. 2 gives the results 
of wintering 100 steer calves in five 
lots of tw’enty steers each on the three 
main forage crops of western Nebras
ka, viz., alfalfa, prairie hay and cane 
(or sorghum hay), with two pounds 
of grain per calf daily. The results 
show that during the four months of 
the experiment alfalfa produc-ed twdee 
as large gains as prairie hay and threo 
time« as large gains as cane, but that 
a ration of one-half alfalfa and one- 
half prairie hay, or one-half alfalfa 
and one-half cane, gave almost as 
large gains as alfalfa alone. The 
cheaper gains came from alfalfa and 
from alfalfa with prairie hay or cane.

Experiment No. 3 gives the results 
of a similar test with the same steers 
as yearlings. No grain was fed. Prai
rie hay and cane, each fed alone, did 
not prove a maintenance ration. Al
falfa and rations containing alfalfa 

■ showed substantial gains. Each steer 
on the average was fed one and one- 
fourth tons of forage in four months.

Summer Gains Cheap
The results of all the tests indicate 

that summer gains are made quite 
/¡heaply In western Nebraska, but that 
winter gains are costly. Whei;e cattle 
are run in good native pastures at 25 
cents per head Iler month, the cost of 
gains during six months from May 1 
to November 1 is between 50 cents 
and 76 cents per 100 pounds.

The summer gains must be hecured 
so cheaply that they will cover *4he 
cost of Winter feed as well as the cost 
of pasturage.

The buletin may be obtained free of 
cost by writing to the Nebraska ex
periment station.
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P oultry  D isoases
Extracts from Kansas experiment 

station bulletins:
Many poultry books give innumera- 

- ble diseases and lists o i remedies con
cerning which the farm poultryman 
needs no Knowledge whatever. There 
Is very little definitely known on the 
subject Of poultry diseases.

Poultry ailments are assignable to 
one of the three following causes, or 
a combination of these: First, hered
itary or inborn weakness; second, un
favorable conditions of food, sur
roundings, etc.; third, germs or ani
mal parasites.

A great many chickens die while yet 
within the shell, or during the grow
ing process, there being no assignable 
reason save that of inherited weak
ness. To this class of troubles the 
only remedy is to breed from better 
stock. It is as much the trait of some 
birds to produce Infertile eggs or 

•chicks of low vitality as it is for oth
ers to produce vigorous offspring.

The prevention of the second class 
Of ailments has been discussed under 
the general head of "Feeding.”

The third class of ailments belongs 
to the group of contagious diseases. It 
is now believed that most common dis
eases are caused by microscopic gerrns 
known as bacteria. These germs in 
some manner gain entrance to the 
body of an animal, and, growing with
in the tissues, give off poisonous sub
stances know'n as toxins, which pro
duce the symptoms of disease. The 
ability to withstand disease germs va
ries with the particular animal and 
wdth the kind of disease. As a general 
rule, it may be stated that disease 
germs cannot live in the body of a 
perfectly vigorous and healthy ani
mal. It is only when the vitality is 
at a low ebb, owing to unfavorable 
conditions or inherited weakness, that 
diseasse germs enter into the body and 
produce disease.

The bacferia which cause disease, 
like other living organisms, may be 
killed by poisoning. Such poisons are 
known as disinfectants. If it were 
possible to kill the bacteria within the 
animal, the curing of disease would 
be a simple matter, were it not for 
the fact that the common chemical 
poisons that kill germs kill the animal 
also. The only thing that can be re
lied to kill disease germs within an 
animal is a counter-poison developed 
by the animal and known as anti-toxin. 
Such anti-toxins can be produced, ar
tificially. and are used to combat cer
tain diseases, as diphtheria and small
pox in human beings and blackleg in 
cattle. Such a method of combating 
poultry diseases has as yet not been 
developed. The Qnly available method 
Of fighting contagious diseases of poul
try is destroy the disea.se germs be
fore they enter the fowls and to rem
edy the causes which made the chick
ens .su.sceptible to the disease.

Contagious diseases of poultry may 
be grouped into two general classes: 
First, tho.se highly contagious: .second, 
those contracted by fowls that are ima 
weakened condition. To the first class 
belong the severe epidemics, of w'hich 
chicken cholera i.s the most represen
tative.

Fowl Manure Is Great Stuff
At the home of the w-riter (South 

Jersey) every alternate poultry yard— 
eacli house having a front and back 
run—is early in the season planted to 
some vegetable crop and later in the 
sea.'-'on rye is sown for early spring 
green food.

The finest kinds o f vegetables arc 
raised and no manure at all Is used 
save the droppings of the fow'ls.

This manure during a season is 
dropped about the run by the fowls 
and subsequently scratched Into the 
earth by them. When It is time to 
plant the ground is given a coat of 
manure fresh from the dropping 
boards, and this is then plowed Into 
the soil. This is all the fertilizer Xhe 
soil receives.

In the early part of the year the 
lawm is quite thickly scattered wdth 
thi.s hen manure; the subsequent snow's 
and rains soon wa.sh it to the roots 
of the grass, the result’ being a fine, 
velvety lawn.

Never place the fresh manure about 
the roots of the plants, as it is too 
strong. It is useful for mulching for 
roses and fruit trees when mixed wdih 
an equal bulk of road dust or sifted 
coal ashes. For plants in pots use one 
part to twenty of soil. It is a valua
ble fertilizer.

It should be spread thinly to dry. 
and may then be crumbled and  ̂scat
tered over the soil at the rate of 
about two ounces to the square yard. 
In the kitchen garden It may be In
corporated with an equal quantity -of 
soli and the mixture applied at the i

rate o f two p od u  per rod (thirty and 
one-quarter square-yards).

As a liquid manure, a peck should be 
put In twenty-flve to thirty gallons of 
water and applied copiously once or 
twice a week after the plants are es
tablished and growing freely, but not 
when just inserted.

Lice and M ltaa
The piuraeltes referred to as chicken 

lice include many different specie«, but 
in habits they may be classed as body 
lice and roost mites. The first, or true 
bird lice, live on the body of the 
chicken and eat the feathers and skin. 
The roost mite is similar to a spider 
and differs in habits from the body 
louse in that it sucks the blood of the 
chicken and does not remain on the 
body of the fowl except at night.

Lice—Body lice are to be found upon 
almost all chickens, as well as on 
many other kinds of birds. Their pres
ence in small numbers on matured 
fowls Is not a serious matter. When 
body lice are abundant on sitting hens 
they go .from the hen to the new’ly- 
hatched chickens and often cause the 

death of the chicks. The successful 
methods of destroying body lice are 
three in number: (1) The provision of
dust or earth wallow’s in which the 
active hens w’ill get rid of lice. These 
dust baths should be especially pro
vided for yarded chickens and during 
the winter. Dry earth can be stored 
for this purpose. Sitting hens should 
have access to dust baths. (2) The 
second method by which body lice may 
be destroyed is the "use* of insect 
powder. The pryethrum powder is 
considered the best for this purpose, 
but Is expensive and difficult to pro
cure in the pure state. Tobacco dust 
is also used. Insect powder is applied 
by holding the hen by the feet and 
working the dust thoroly into the 
feathers, especially the fluff. The use 
o f insect powder should be confined to 
sitting hens and fancy stock, as the 
cost and labor of applying it Is too 
great for use upon the common chick
en. (3) The third method is suitable 
for young chickens, and consists of 
applying some oil and grease on the 
head and under the wings. Do not 
grease the chick all over. With vigor
ous chickens and correct management 
the natural dust bath is all that is 
needed to combat the lice.- 

' Mites
The roostwnite is probably the cause 

o f more loss to farm poultry raisers 
than any other pest or disease. The 
great difficulty in destroying mites on 
many farms is that chickens are a l
lowed to roost in too many places. If 
the chicken house proper is the only 
building infected with mites, the diffi
culty of destroying them is not great. 
Plainness in the interior furnishings 
of the chicken house is also a great 

.advantage when it comes to fighting 
’ mites. The mites in the daytime are 
to be found lodged In the cracks near 
the roosting places of the chickens. 
They can be killed with various li
quids, the best in point of cheapness 
being boiling w’ater. Give the chicken 
hou.se a thorb cleaning and scald by 
throwing dippers of hot water In ail 
places where the mites can find lodg
ment. Hot water .destroys the eggs 
as well as the mites. Whitewash is 
a good remedy, as it buries both mites 
and egg.s beneath a coating of lime 
from which they cannot emerge. A so
lution of carbolic acid in kerosene, at 
the rate of a pint of acid to a gallon 
of oil. is an effective lice paint. An
other substance much used for de- 
destroying the insects or mites. Carbon 
carbon disulphid. This is a liquid 
which evaporates readily^ the vapor 
destroying the insects or mites, arboii 
disulphid. or other fumigating agents 
are not effective in the average chick
en house because the house cannot he 
tightly closed. The liquid lice killcr.s 
on pie market are generally very ef
fective, killing the mites by contact, 
and also by vapor, as does carbon di
sulphid.

Chicken Cholera
True European fowl cholera has 

been identified in this country. Other 
diseases similar in symptoms and ef
fect are confused with this. As the 
treatment should be simple, the iden
tification of the diseases Is not essen
tial.

Yellow or greenish-colored drop- 
plng.«!, listless attitude, refusal of food 
and great thirst are the more readily 
observed symptoms. The disease runs 
a rapid course, death resulting in about 
three days. The death rate is very 
high. The disease Is spread by drop- 
ping.s and dead birds, and thru feed 
and water. To stamp out the disease,, 
kill and burn or 6ury all sick chickens, 
and disinfect the premises frequently 
and thoroly. . A spray made of one- 
half gallon of carbolic acid, one-half 
gallon o f phenol, and twenty gallons 
<ff water may be used. Corrosive sub
limate, one part, in 2,000 part« of water 
should be used In the drinking water. 
This is not to cure sick birds, but to 
prevent the disease from spreading

/BEE TO YOU -M Y SISTEK Fir«« I» V«« .jm Ê Kv«nr OM«
From Worn««*« AHmowto.

1 am a woman.
1 know woman’s snflarlngai 
I  have found the oar«.
1 will fr«« of any ebanra* my b««M 

■Mot with full ins^otions to any sufferer frook 
women’s ailments. 1 want to teU eU women a b ^  
this euro — you, my reader, for yooieelf. yoor 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. 1 want to 
tell you how to cure yourselTes at home without 
the help ot a doctor. Men cenaot understand worn* 
en’s suffer! QiTS. What we women know t r s ie a -  
perieoce, we know better than any doctor. 1 knew 
that mv home treatment is a safe and sure eure for 
LeiicorrhoeaorWhttlsli dlscberges.Ulcerattoa.DISB 
pUcetaent or Palilnr ot the Womb, l^otuse. 5centy 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tmnore or 
Qrowths; also pates la the head, back end bowel«, 
bearing down feeUogs, nervo««iess, creeping feel» 
n if np the splae, aclsncholy, desire to cry, hot 
IlMhcs, wearkiess, kidney end bladder troubles 
Where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our ssx. 

) I ̂ ant to send you n complst« ten days’ troatmeirt

treatment a complete trial; and It yon should
M nisaweek. or lesctnantw ocentsaday. It will cot iaterfero with your work or occüpütioar 
Just send me your name eud address, tell me hovr you suffer If you wish, and I will send you the 
t>^atnieut for your cose, entirely free, iu pluln vrrapi>er. by return mall. 1 will also send you free 
cl cost, my b ook -'^ V O M ^ 'S  OWN MfJJICAL ADVISuR”  \ ith explanatory Illustrations show- 
«asT wny Tv<^eu suffer, ana how they cua easily euro ihexusolvos ot homo* Efery womcQ should 
have It, aud learn to thtnk for bcrself. Then when t>o doctor Bays—*" ou muot b a ^ u n  opera* 
tlon. you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves winlmy borne 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Deorhters, 1 will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and efleotually cures Leucorrhoca, Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from Its rse.

Wherever you live. I c.ta refer you to ladies of your own locality who know, and will gladly 
t6ll any suffarer that this Homo Troatnxont r©ally cures all women's discossH. and mahos womea 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send mo your address, and the free ten davs* treatment is 
yours, also the book. Write tod.iy. a& you may not sco this offer again. Address
MRS. M. SUMMERS« Box H “ • • • Notre Damo. lnd.»U. S . A.

PARIS, Texa.‘«, April 24.—Today’s 
reports from Deport say that forty 
houses were destroyed, thirty persons 
injured, one killed and property dam
aged to the extent of $100,000 by last 
right’s cyclone. ‘ Norman IIIlI, a negro 
suburb near Clarksville, is In ruins, all 
of the thirty houses being wi^ccked. 
Almost a year ago. May 6, 1907, Deport 
w’as visited by a disastrous cyclone.

HOWE, Texas, April 24.—A heavy 
rain and hailstorm between here and 
Van Alstyne occurred yesterday after
noon. The hailstones were unusually 
large. It is feared the loss will amount 
to a great deal as concerns crops that 
had attained a good growth.

It Is said the hailstones killed lots 
of poultry anil in a few instances 
young live stock.

MERKEL, Texas, April 27.—The 
first thru train for a week arrived 
about an hour later yesterday evening 
from Fort Wovth. Since Friday, week 
Merkel has been practically cut o ff 
from the outside world on the east on 
account of high waters and washouts. 
Since last Monday one train a day 
each way has been operated as far east 
as Baird and Cisco. Apparently the 
greatest Inconvenience experienced by 
the people o f Merkel has been lack of 
newspapers.

b.v means of the drinking vessels. Food | 
should be given In throughs arranged 
so that the chickens could not Infect 
the food with their feet. All this work 
must be done thoroly, and even then 
considerable loss can be expected be
fore the disease Is stamped out. If 
cholera has a good start in flock of 
chickens. It will dften be better to 
dispose of the entire flock than to 
combat the disease.

Roup
This disease is a representative of 

that class of diseases which, while be
ing caused by bacteria, can be con
sidered more of a disease of condition 
than of contagion. Roup may be 
caused by a number of different bac
teria which are commonly found in 
the air and soil. When chickens catch 
cold these germs find lodgment in the 
nasal passages and roup ensues. The 
first symptoms of roup are those of an 
ordinary cold, but as the disease pro
gresses a cheesy secretion appears tn 
the head and throat. A wheezing or 
rattling sound is often produced by the 
breathing. The face and eyes swell, 
and in severe cases the chickens be
come blind. The most certain way of 
identifying roup is a characteristio 
sickening odor. The dfisî qjie may last 
a week or a year, fifcds occasionally 
recover, but are generally uselos.s after 
having had roup.

Sick birds should be reinoved and 
destroyed, but the time usually spent 
in doctoring .sick birds and disinfect
ing houses c.an in thi.s case he better 
eini»loyed in finding and remedying the 
cause of the disease. Such causes may 
be looked for as inherited weakness, 
exposures to drafts, danipnesss, or to 
o suddent change in temperature. Fall 
and winter are the .«eason of roup 
while it is poorly hou.sed and pooily 
Ijred flocks tliat most commonly suffer 
from this diseasse. IHocks that have 
become thoroly roupy should he dl.s- 
posed of and more vigorous birds se
cured. T!ie curtain-front house has 
proved to bo the most practical HChci'ne 
to leiluce the extent of the disease.

S W I N E

Dr. L. L. Lewis of the Oklahoma sta
tion says: "This is a parasite disease
and is contagious, spreading rapidly 
among pigs. The cause of the disease 
Is a small parasite similar in some re
spects to that of mange, but Is much 
more difficult to treat successfully. 
The disease first shows Itself by a 
contraction or wrinkling of the .skin of 
the nose or face. This is often accom
panied by slight swelling. • The pig 
rubs its nose, sniffles and shows in
varioys ways that the diseased spots 
irritate and burn. Gnidually these dis
eased spots break out as small sores, 
occasionally cloughing out to form ul
cers of considerable size. These sores 
or ulcers may occur on any part of 
the head and occasionally they will 
extend over the sides and under part 
of the body. Since the disease is con
tagious and spreads easily, all pigs 
showing any signs of the trouble 
should he separated from the healthy 
ones. The following preparations 
should be applied to the diseased 
spots: A mixture of carbolic acid and
lord in the |.i» portion of one of acid 
to eight of lard may be applied to the 
diseased spots before sloughing occurs. 
For open sores or sloughs used iodine 
one part and vaseline six part.s. Ap
ply this ointment once every two or 
three days. A tobacco solution, to- 
haci'o one part ntid water twenty 
parts, may be made by steeping the 
tobacco for ten or twenty hours Iti 
warm water. This may be applied to 
tlie ulcers Instead i)f the iodine and 
vaseline. The disease is generally 
.stubborn to treat and several applica
tions of iiny of the .above remedle.s 
may he refinlred to effect a cure.”

ARIIjENE, Texas, April 27.—A w’reck 
occurred on the Texas & Pacific rail
road about four miles west of Clyde, 
caused by breaking of a car wheel of a 
westbound freight. No one was In
jured. Five cars were derailed, three 
of them being smashed badly and two 
being thrown across the track. Two 
of the wrecked c.ars were loaded with 
beer, much of which ran to waste. One 
car contained Immigrant goods, and 
two wero loaded with coal.

WEAK MEN RECEIPT FR E E
Any man who suffers with nervoui 

debility, loss of natural power, weak 
back, falling memoiY or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies ol 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free, in a plUln sealed envelope, 
to any man who will write for it. A. 
E. Robinson, 8818 Luck Building, De
troit, Michigan.

CHARLES ROGAN
AttoriMy-mt-Law

Austin, Texas
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MR. CLASSIFIEl) ADVERTISEB, many thonsand Stockman-Journal readers want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants known here, at the following? rates, cash 
with the order—One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no ed. accepted for less than »SOc.
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LIVE STOCK

STALLIONS and brood mare« for sale;
It will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me. as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Ezull. Dallas.
FOR SALE—Red Polled cattle, both 

sexes; priced to suit the times.
M. Glidewell, Finis, Texas.
PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.

Graham & McCorquodalo, Graham, 
Texas,

VEHICLES

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We have them 
ct all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE Sl m i l l e r ,
312 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager.

JEWELRY

HOTELS, CAFES

DELAWARE HOTEL, European plan.
140 rooms, 60 with bath. Long A 

Evans. Proprietors.

ATTY’S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phono 180.

J. E. MITCHETLL CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair jvorlc. Mall orders 
nromotlv filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

INSTRUMENTS
UNBED A Phonograph in your home to 

entertain your family and friendSL 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, Fort Worth. Tezaa

REAL ESTATE
175.000-ACRE leased Tezas pasture, 

well Improved, with 10,000 stock cat- 
, tie. 75,000 acres Old Mezlco. fenced, 
watered, on railroad, 1,000 acres 
farmed, good buildings. |1 an acre. 
200-ncre suburban tract, Fort Worth. 
60-foot business building. Main streec. 
Fort Worth. . S. M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel. Fort Worth.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN In Coch

ran county. Tezas. stock ranch of 
seven sections, mized land, 90 per cent 
tillable, good ranch improvevments, 
well watered. Price |4 per acre; park 
down; terms on balance; will take In 
some ti*ade; must go at once. Address 
Owner, box 74, route 1, Wellington, 
Texas.

FOR THIRTY DATS THE TEXAS 
STOCKMAN-JOURNAL W lf.L  EX
CEPT $1 FOR THREE YEARS SUB
SCRIPTION.

The Common Sense Hog
(By F. D. Coburn, Secretary State 
Board of Agriculture, Topeka, Kan.)
Live stock husbandry represents a 

high type of constructive effort, and 
swine broedirft: offers as much satia- 
factlon and profit as any other branch. 
It may profitably engage the attention 
of the man who raises hogs merely 
from financial motives, but a breeder 
who attains a foremost place in his 
(ailing lu(s an interest in his business 
not dictated solely by reward In 
money. The compensations of swine 
raising are ample for the man who de- 
slre.H to make his work a profession, 
as hundreds who have a Just prido in 
their achievements can testify, 

inteltigenee Needed in Breeding
Intelligence used in his breeding and 

care have ral.sed the hog from the 
plane of the veriest savage, unsought 
except when hunted like other wild 
beasts, to that o f a benefactor, furnish
ing «  wide variety of meat products 
among the most tootlisome known to 
the epicure, and others essential to 
tko best tables, to commerce and the 
fmdeii. The hog's disposition ha.s 
yielded to Influence of good breed- 

-Ing and changed from that of the out
law. ready for conflict with man or 
beast, to the peaceable temperament 
belonging with propriety to the barn
yard resident. His conformation has 
been molded by skillful methods from 
bony, angular uncouthne.sa into a 
structure of massive width, depth, and 
tfiicknesH. affording a marvelous yield 
ef pork and lard.

Breeding is a busines and should 
be conducted on that basis. Whether 
supplied with unlimited capital or re- 
striet*»d to a few hogs and meager fa
cilities the breeder has excellent op
portunity to exercise his business 
sen.se. and swine raising will pay him 
well, therefore. The man who Is care
less or Indolent may have as much or 
more ill "luck" in raising hogs as In 
any other similar undertaking. How
ever. the author's observation has been 
that It has taken persistent and skill
ful mismanagement to lose money In 
hog raising with prices as they have 
been for thirty years past, barring, of 
course, some epidemic as the so-called 
cholera. There Is no branch of farm
ing or stock husbandry which, con
ducted with a reasonable amount of 
fair horse sense and stayed with sys
tematically. one year with another, 
will do better by its, proprietor and 
more successfully keep the wolf and

ĵwqifBsySjans Wanted

I — T* li

sheriff from his door’ titan the rearing 
of well-bred swine. This, if he Is sat
isfied with reasonable gains and such 
substantial growth as pertains to the 
better class of farming and those who 
farm. If the experien(ie of the best 
men Is worth anything, if their ob
servations «nd bookkeeping have any 
value as standpoints from which to 
judge, there Is sure money In wisely 
bred, wisely fed hogs, and there has 
always been, at any price for which 
they have been sold two years In suc
cession within the observation of men 
now In active life.

The Efforts of tho Brooder
No man in whom there was not 

born a pleasure in the handling and 
care of animals should have anything 
to do with live stock husbandry. His 
efforts will not advance the develop
ment of any breed, nor is he likely 
oven to prove the shipper of any 
market-toppers. The shiftless, care- 
le.ss man whose study is principally 
to discover a plan for avoiding work, 
to whom feeding is a drudgery and 
cleanliness and exercise are too unim
portant for special attention, may 
make a reputation, but it will be one 
that is unenviable and unsalable. If 
ho cannot interest himself in his work 
and enjoy results attained by syste
matic and persistent effort he will 
more than likely find swine raising 
too difficult for his capacity.

Perhaps the most important char
acteristic the breeder should possess 
is love for his work. The breeder w'ho 
Is not willing to be more than a mere 
owner and marketer of his swine is 
not likely to make any large gains. He 
must be their friend as well; one 
whose steps they learn to recognise 
and whom they will not object to as a 
visitor. He should be their family 
physician, alert to ward off any of the 
maladies that swine are heir to. and 
willing if needed, to get up in the mid
dle of .a winter's night to see that the 
now pigs are given the right warmth 
and care. He is their landlord, and 
they will ngt pay the rent if he falls 
to furnish proper foods, decent hous
ing, and exercise grounds. It is In 
ills hands in large measure to stunt 
their growth and make scrubs from 
pure-breds, or, to bring his hogs 
toward that perfection which shall give 
him an enviable reputation, alike at 
the market. In the show yard, on the 
farms, and with the agriculfliral press.

The ‘«Best Breed'*
•! It Is frequently said there is no 
I "best breed,’* but that is not quite 
j true. There is a best breed for every 

man, but. Inasmuch as there are many 
types and classes of men. it Is but 
natural that there are various breeds 
and type« of swine. E2a<;h possesses 
some characteristi(ai marketable or or
namental. to recommend It, bat one 
man's tastes may be another's dislike. 
The beginner shoold choose a breed

with characteristics appealing to his 
individual liking, but preferably after 
study of the arguments set forth by 
the champions of v ^ o u s  breed.s. 
Black, red or white ciol r , length of ear, 
dish of face, and other features de
pend In their rating upon the individ
ual breeder's personal taste, and it is 
well for him to be sure his choice suits 
him. Having made his choic^e he 
should then so far as able procure 
the best of its kind, stick to the 
breed, and aim to make the stock he 
raises better than its ancestors.
Keep in Mind the Common-8e»se Hog

After all. swine breeders, with all 
their breeding and feeding, their study 
of types, families and pedigrees, should 
keep in mind the common-sense hog, 
that the practical every day farmer, 
who cares more about types than 
breeds, and more about form than 
pedigree, needs, must have, and in the 
end will have. Fundamentally, the 
farmer, as a rule, does not care wheth
er the hog wears red, white or black 
hair; w’hether it has swirls and cow
licks, or combs Its hair straight. What 
he wants first is an animal with con
stitution. and any system of breeding, 
whether inbreeding or outbreeding, 
whether straight, crooked or other
wise, that enfeebles the constitution 
is the kind of breeding the farmer does 
rot want in his herd. To closely In- 
breed or line-breed merely for the de
velopment of some particular unim
portant marketing, curl in the tail, or 
droop of ear, at the same time weak
ening the constitution or dwarfing the 
size, is to tread on dangerous ground.

The farmer does not care, either, for 
hogs “bred in the purple.” He is not 
particular whether the great grandsire 
of his storic sold for one, three or five 
thousand dollars. His chief Interest is 
in this: What breed or type of hogs, 
for the care and feed it is practicable 
for me In my situation to give them, 
will yield the largest return in pork 
and money? He is furthermore in
terested in having hogs as nearly im
mune from disease as possible, and to 
this end he -wants those with vigorous 
constitutions; pigs that will fight each 
other for the best teat before they 
are a day old. even if doing so leads 
to the vice o f stealing later. He does 
not hold his pigs amenable to the 
code of morals anunclated in the ser
mon on the Mount. The common-sense 
hog must be a greedy fellow, and more 
or less of a rustler on occasion. He 
must not be an animated lard keg, a 
gob of fat, nor a fastidious loafer, to 
be fed on dainties. He must not be 
del1(^te or a mincing eater, but 
growthy, vigorous, healthy, and as 
good a looker as possible consistent 
with the sterling swine virtues men
tioned. Breeders of any breed can 
produce this tsrpe If they will.

The hog is the most plastic o f all 
farm animals, in his wild state he ts 
of unflinching gameness, a resolute 
fighter, fleet as a race horse and al
most as cunning as a fox. Our an
cestors transformed him into a do
mestic animat and adapted him to 
their use. by  breeding, selection, and 
feeding. The Intelligent breeder ean 
make from an animal ao plaatlc about

DR, LINK'S Violet Ray ‘Tsblnet. In 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, Is nearly a specific 
for Rheumatism. Sciatica, Syphilis, s»l 

I Blood Diseases, Inflammation, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of-all Erup
tions. I cure you cl morphine, opium 
and cigarette habits quickly on gu.ir- 
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker buildlTig, Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.
MEN—My appliance, patented In this 

and foreign countries, astonishes the 
world and dumbfounds all medicai 
sclencje for lost vitality. Can carry 
in vest pocket and lasts for years. No 
drugs, no fake. Sent on thirty days’ 
trial. For free information address 
Southern Wonder, Box 351, Houston, 
Texas.
WANTED— 400 cattle to pasture In 

best grazing section of Kansas pas
ture; watered by springrs. Write or 
wire me. J. Hilvey, Latham, £[an.

what he pleases, and the farmers have 
a right to demand that usefulness be 
the aim o f every breeder and the rea
son for every purchase. All admire a 
good looking hog, and there is no rea
son why good looks should not go with 
the highest usefulness, but neither 
good looks nor fancy breeding should 
stand for a moment In the way of the 
hog that combines vigor of constitu
tion, growthlness, and reasonably early 
maturity with a form pleasing to the 
eye. When we come to the final test 
of beauty, “pretty is as pretty does.” 
The prettiest hog, after all, Is the one 
that U most profitable; the one that 
makes the most and best pounds o f 
grain from a hundred pounds of the 
most inexpensive dry matter; the one 
that makes the largest contribution 
toward providing for the family neces
sities; toward meeting the interest on 
the mortgage, and to paying the mort
gage itself; for the addition to the 
house, the new carpet, the piano or 
organ, the new dresses for the girls, 
or their education at school. If the 
breeders of any breed depart from this 
practical hog they make a mistake, for 
sooner or later the common-sense 
farmer will demand tke common- 
sense hog, and will waive any prefer
ence he may have for particular color 
of hair, curl of tall, or droop of ear. 
I? breeders of any breed depart from 
this for any considerable length of 
time farmers may say little about It, 
but they will buy some other breed 
that more nearly meets their require
ments.

STABT NEW WICHITA 
FALLS BUSINESS HOUSE

WICHITA PALLS. Texas, April 25.— 
The contract for the erection of the
Kemp & Hell building has been let and 
work began this morning clearing the 
ground for the foundation. The en
tire lot of brick for the building has ar
rived. and is rapidly being placed on 
the ground. The entire ground floor 
will be occupied by the postoffice, the 
government having recently taken a 
ten-year lease on the first floor. With 
free delivery on June 15, and a new 
postoffice on July 1, Wichita Falls will 
begin to look city-like.

T utf sPills
vriH SUV* the <>yzpuptlc frooi many 
*qrsof misery »MwleeablehhB to cet 
wtMite rer ho wisbes. They proveat

SICK HEADACHE,
caaae thefood to asshnlate and aottiv
Isli the hotfy* yivo keen appetite,

DEVaOP FLESH
aadaqIM moocle. O ecutiy sugar

T o k e  N o "S u b s 5 tu tC e
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Weekly Review Livestock Market
G e n « r « i

The marked falllns off shown in cat
tle receipts by the above figures is 
largely attributable to crippled railroad 
service on account of high water and 
floods, much stock having been neces
sarily held in pens at loading points 
for several days and service on all 
lines being to a greater or lesser ex
tent interfered with- The week’s re
ceipts include about 2,300 cattle go
ing thru to pasture, as compared with 
16,000 thru cattle for the preceding 
week. Despite the floods, almost im
passable country’ roads and a declin
ing maret, hog receipts show a de
crease of but about 1,600 head. Sheep 
receipts have been the largest for any 
week since May, 1905.

Beef Steers
All conditions have been more fa

vorable to the selling side of the steer 
market this week than last, receipts 
having showm a considerable falling 
off. Northern markets having been 
lightly supplied, and the demand some
what improved since the close of the 
Lenten season, altho the market is 
still sensitive and there is danger of 
an oversupply next week, of cattle 
that have been tied up in transit and 
at shipping points by the high waters 
and consequent impaired railroad serv
ice. At the close of the week’s trad
ing. the market on the best heavy fed 
cattle stands in a notch 15c to 20c 
higher than a week ago, the medium 
to good kinds of fed and grass beeves 
are generally considered S5c to 50c 
higher and the common to fair grades 
are variously quoted from 15c to 35c 
up as compared with the close of last 
week. Much of the advance was made 
on a COmpiiralively small Monday steer 
supply of fifty-three carloads, tho Fri
day was decidedly the high day of 
the week on all medium to good grades. 
Buyers for S. & S., Cudahy and Mor
ris have been in the trade for cattle 
for shipment to northern points, en
livening the competition. Sales of the 
week included on Monday an eighteen- 
car train of Lasiter c.aked beeves at 
$4.85 to $5.25, the $5.25 steers not be
ing as good as steers at that price 
from the same herd last week, and the 
$4.85 end, averaging T,044, looking a 
full quarter higher to many traders. 
Late Thursday a load o f fat, but rather 
coarse, 1,627-pound Oklahoma corn- 
fed beeves reached $6.65, or $108.19 per 
head, the most money ever paid for a 
load of steers on this market, not bar
ring show cattle. No very desirable 
heavy meal-fed cattle have been re
ceived, A medium to right good class 
o f S50 to 1,027-pound grass steers sold 
Friday at $4.50 to $5.10, and a very 
ordinary light class o f killers at $3.65 
lo $4.10.

Stockers and Feeders
A fair quota of the receipts of thin 

and tight-fleshed steers and she stuff 
has sold to pasture men this week at 
prices showing slight strength over 
last week’s closing. No very desirable 
feeders have been offered. Fair-quali- 
tied thin southern bred steers weigh
ing around 750 to 850 pounds sold from 
$3.30 to $3.60; a string of 450 to 575- 
pound Mexicans at $12 to $15 per head, 
thin steer yearlings from $2.25 to $2.50, 
and a string of thin Mexican cows as 
etockers at $2.20.

Butcher Stock
The cow market has shown good 

tone thruout the week, with prices at 
the close of Thursday’s trading stand
ing fully a quarter higher on the 
medium to best grades, and around 
10c to 15c higher on the canner and 
cutter classes than at last week’s 
wind-up. Good cows have been scarce. 
Odd fat beefy cows have sold up to 
$4.25, good butcher gra.sa cows in car 
lots around $3.40 to $3.75, a medium 
class from $2.85 to $3.25, cutter grades 
largely from $2.50 to $2.80 and the bulk 
of the canners from $2 to $2.25, with 
a few odd skates down around $1.50 
to $1.75. Nelson Morris has been a 
good competitor for the cheap grades 
for shipment and pasture men have 
been in the market for thin young 
stuff.

On verj' light receipts the bull mar
ket has advanced lOc to 15c this week, 
a gain that anything like liberal sup
plies w'ould likely dissipate.

Calves
Strong competition from outside 

packers has forced calf values to a  
, higher level this week, and to a point 
relatively higher than any o f the north
ern markets. Thursday’s sales stood a 
full quarter above last week’s closing, 
Cudahy getting the bulk o f fhe small 
supply available and paying $5 to $5.10 
for choice light vealers and up to $4.76 
for some 245-pound calves. With en
larged receipts, which it Is felt will 
materialise In the very near future, 
the n»arket is practically sure to de
cline unless northern markets should

I

show a substantial advance. W ell-flesh
ed yearlings have also sold strong to 
higher.

Hogs
The marketing of hogs has held up 

well this week despite unsatisfactory 
conditions, both as to the downwaixi 
course of values and a.s to the diffi
culties encountered by shippers in get
ting stock to loading points, and when 
on the cars, to market. Light runs 
north failed to stem _tho downward 
trend of prices. Locally, values"have 
been hammered by packers fully as 
much as elsewhere, and from Monday 
noon to Thursday morning there was 
no semblance of activity to the trad
ing. Fort Worth opened Monday a 
strong 5c higher and the bulk of the 
run on that day sold that way, but 
northern markets surprised the trade 
by closing lower, and the trade here 
w'ound up weak with Saturday. Tues
day, prices dropped 15c to 20c as com
pared with Monday’s best time, while 
a big dime opening loss on Wednes
day w’as stretched to a 15c to 20c drop 
by the close, good smooth medium 
packing weight Oklahomas selling late 
that day at $5.37^ as against $5.55 
Tuesday and $5.70 to $5.75 on Mon
day morning. On Thursday the trade 
showed some improvement, the bulk 
selling steady to strong as compared 
with the low time Wednesday, and 
some good heavies 5c to 10c higher 
at the close, a late top of 10c higher 
being made. On r'riday prices ruled 
fully 5c to 10c higher than Thursday’s 
opening and the close today was on 
about the same basis as Friday, leav
ing the market about 25c lower than 
last Saturday. Packers are discrimi
nating sharply against rough heavy 
and unfinished and common light stock 
and pretty fair pigs sell as low as $4; 
good ones around $4.25 and cold-blood
ed oil looking hogs weighing around 
140 to 160. from $4.25 to $4.75. Choice 
225 to 300-pound hogs command the 
top prices, but - any big flabby sows 
or rough stags in a load are taken as 
cause for discrimination.

Sheep
The sheep market continues on the 

down grade,‘ sales on Thursday of good 
clipped wethers at $4.50 to $4,65 being 
25c to 50c lower than a week ago and 
around 75c to $1 under the high time 
late in March, w'hen very good heavy 
clipped grass, wethers reached $5.75. 
The trade has been dull all w'eek and 
a large share of the offerings for- 
w’arded. Five doubles of medium 76 to 
78-pound clipped ewes sold Tuesday 
at $4.10 to $4.30. No good lambs have 
been offered to test prices.

Prices for the Week
Steers— Top. Bulk.

Monday -----  N ..........$5,25 $4.15ti4.85
Tuesday ........................  5.00 4.65@4.90
Wednesday .................  6.50 4,00@4.70
Thursday ..................... 6.65 3.800)4.25
F r id a y ...........................  5.25 3.80@5.10

Cow's and Heifer.*?—
Saturday .................  6.35 5.1505.25
Monday ........................  3.00 2.5003.00
T u esd a y ........................ 3.35 2.5003.00
Wednesday ..................  3.75 2.2003.00
Thursday ....................  3.75 2.6003.25
F r id a y ...............................3.60 2.5003.25
Saturday ..................... 3.15 2.1002.70

Calves—
Monday . ..................  3.75 3.0003.75
T u e sd a y ........................ 4.60 3.0004.00
W edn esday ..................  4.60 2.3004.60
Thursday ..................... 5,10 3.2505.00
Saturday .....................  4.25 4.25

Hogs— Top. Bulk.
Monday ................. $5.70 $5.50 0  5.70
T u e sd a y ................. 5.55 5.40 05.50
Wednesday . .  . .  5.45 5.25 05.40
Thursday .............5.37% 5.25 05,35
F r id a y ....................  5.50 5.30 0  5.45
S a tu rd a y ...............  5.50 5.25 05,50

Receipts for the week by days were 
&a follow’s;

Ctle, Civs. Hogs Shp. H&M 
Monday ...3,200 74 2,679 6,973 1
Tuesday . . .  804 62 2,319 1,455 25
We’nsday ..3.657 161 3,114 493 18
Thursday ..1,409 230 1,439 249 31
Friday ___1,837 10 1,916 ..........  18
Saturday ..  800 200 725 .......  33

Receipts for the year to date com
pared with the corresponding periods 
in 1907'and 1906:

1908. 1907 1906.
Cattle ...............215,460 221.453 185,053
Calves .............. 26,433 35,621 20,211
Hogs ................ 240.409 252,274 267,005-
Sheep .............. 42.826 27.478 24,007
H. *  M..............  4,615 8,178 6,664

Fort Worth receipts of live stock for 
the week compared w’ lth last week and 
a year ago are as follows:

Cattle, Calves. Hogi*. Sheep. 
This week ..11.700 750 1 2,100 9,170
Last week ..27,998 1,567 13.720 10,475
Year a g o -----21,823 2,041 14.362 4,765

Horses—This week, 170 head; last 
week, 152; year ago, 121.

B lä c k le g o id s
Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination

for tbe preveatioD of

NO 009C  TO MCASUIIE. NO LIQUID TO S P X L  NO ST8ING TO ROT.
Just« lUite fill JO be placed ander the skin of the snimsl by s sinfle thrust of the 

iastrumeut. foa  caamot afford to Ut yomr eattU ài» of bUckUgwhem a f»m 
éoltàrs sprnt om BtmekUgoids wiU savt tium. Write lor circulnr.

D A V I S  A  C O I U I P > A N V
MoaiK orr»ccn Mia LASonAToniea. arm eiT, miom.

I f o n c c .—For • lla lM  lioM m  will (̂ Iv« to aar atockmaa as b^aotar traa wUh 
Wia dial pawWaai al lOa «aeiittaUaaa.

• e
• TUESDAY’S RECEIPTS o
• e
• Cattle ............................. ___ 3,000 e
• Calves ............................ e
• Hogs .............................. ___ 1,600 e
• Sheep ............................. ___  615 e
•• Horses and m u le s ........ e
• a

Not more than 3,000 cattle were in 
today. Thè run was disappointingly 
small, as it was thought that the cat
tle held bjtck by the high w'ater would 
be ru.shed in. It Is apparent that the
number so held back is not as large 
as w'as expected, as trains are now 
moving freely, and anything that has 
been detatlned can now get to mar
ket. Of the 3,000 cattle In, about 1,- 
200 w’cre billed thru, leaving only 1,800 
on tho market.

Beef Steers
Only tw’enty carloads, about 550 

head, of steers were in for the day’s 
trade. This was but about one-sixth 
as many as we had yesterday. Noth
ing of choice quality was on the mar
ket, and a large proportion were of 
green stuff, grass and meal fed, and 
of poor killing quality.“  The best of 
the suiiply sold lo better advantage 
than on Monday, but the com m ^  
stuff moved slowly, packers being un- 

j willing to concede the advance de
manded. They sold at last at steady 
to strong figures w-lth Monday’s de
cline. The best price was $5.50, paid 
for some fair fed steers, and $5 was 
paid for a few loads of mcal-onlgruas 
stuff. '

Stockers and Feeder*
The supply of stocker and feeder 

stuff was scant, as packers took every
thing available for willing. No quot
able change was noted on tho few 
sales made.

Butcher Cows
Cows w’ere In comparatively liberal 

supply, about half the total cattle re
ceipts being of tha^  class. Nearlj' 
everything was to be found from a 
few toppy fed cow'? to old shelly can
ners. 'There was, however, a large 
proportion of good butcher cows. A 
brisk demand for everything that 
packers could use to advantage made 
an active trade at strong prices, with 
some sales higher. Cannerà were not 
better than steady.

Calves
One load of calves and a number of 

small bunches in mixed loads made up 
a light supply. No change Is quoted 
In prices. The common sorts found 
slow sale, but the more desirable lots 
sold to a good demand.

Hogs
A light run of hogs wa.s the feature 

of the market today, not more than 
1,700 being on siile. This was the 
lightest Tuesday supply for nearly 
three months. The quality was be
low the average, w-ilh not a toppy 
load among the ofTerings. Reports 
came from northern markers of light 
receipts, only 10,000 at Chicago, and 
sellers were encouraged to ask for 
something better than they had been 
getting, but packers would do no bet
ter than offer steady prices. After 
some delay, trading was begun at full 
steady prices, and the supply was 
cleaned up on an active movement. 
The top price was $5.40, paid for a 
load of Oklahomas. wrlth the bulk of 
the sales at $5.25 to $5.30.

Sheep
Receipts of sheep were 600 heed. The 

sales pointed to a steady market. 
Among them w*ere 289 head of fall 
cHppeia w-ethers and ew’es at $4.50. and 
a few fair to good cllpi>ed sheep and 
lambs at $5.

TUESDAY'S SALES 
Steers

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
25.. .1,029 $5.60 25,. .1,058 $6.50
62 ... 896 3.85 26.. . 908 3.65
26 ... 891 3.85 27.. . 852 3.60
26 ... 936 4.00 26.. . 906 3.60
25.. .1,022 4.60 24.. .1,082 4.25
43.. .1,062 5.00 24.NL018 5.00
16.. .1,008 4.25 22.. .1,023 4.15

Cowa
No. Ave, Price. No. Ave.
2 1 ... 302 $2.85 ! . . . 970 $3.73
19 ... 8|1 $.25 2.. .IJ150

1.. .1,230 4.50 5 ... 796 2.85 1
6 ... 878 2.25 10... 885 2.75

12.. . 844 3.25 15... 813 3.25 ;
12 ... 815 2.60 7 ... 807 ^ 8.50 Ú
4 .. . 845 2.85 29 ... 744 2.75

24... 771 2.20 6 ... 841 3.CI
7 .. .  77S 2.90 122... 643 2.3Í J
4 .. .  812 2.00 19.. . 751 3.2C
4 ...  837 3.00 3. • • 700 1.2Í I
1.. .1,180 5.00 7 ... 792 3. ce ;1
6 .. .  733 2.50 17.. . 863 3.46 1
1.. .1,110 4.60 1.. .1,200 4.75 3
4. . .1,025 4.25 12... 851 3.59 i
5 .. .  832 2.50 7.. . 812 2.50 ;
5 . . .  940 3.70 10... 755 2.35 í
5 . . .  752 2.85 27.. . 898 3.50 i

24 ... 684 3.10
Stockers !

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price -  i
6 .. .  603 $3.15 14. .. 662 $3.28 *

13 ... 417 2.85
Calves i

No. Ave. Prl^e. No. Ave. Price
6 .. .  371 $2.75 6. .. 151 $4.25
4 ...  355 3.40 9 • • • 174 3.65

65 ... 198 4.25 12.. . 265 3.00
Hogc

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave Price.
31... 156 $5.00 121-. . 149 $5.00
95... 157 5.05 7 .. . 198 6.30
7 .. .  172 5.20 6.. . 155 5.25

56... 212 5.30 96.. . 204 5.25
63 ... 153 6.10 16. . . 131 5.10
81 ... 232 5.35 73.. . 218 5.30
66 ... 256 G.40

Sheep
Ave. Wt. Price.

27 clipped sheep and lbs. 81 $5.00
34 clipped wethers .......... 103 5.00
87 cMijped mixed sheep .. 88 4.50
1 buck . l io 4.00
1 buck 140 4.00

289 fall clipped w. & c . . . . 89 4.50
25 cull sheep . . , 73 4.00

NEW YORK, April 28.—Notice day, 
disquieting rumors and a falling ofl 
in the spot demand were the factors 
that controlled the price movement of 
cotton today, and all were tendencies 
to force a further recession in values.

First sales were made from 11 to 17 
points below the finals of yesterday, 
and there was not enough support t>
cause
held.

the loss to be regained and

January .. .
Open.
8.29

High.
8.33

Low.
8.19

C lov.
8.21-22

April ........ • • « • • • a a 8.04-10
May .......... 8.08 8.16 8.03 8.08-10
June .......... • • a • a a a a 8,15-17
July .......... 8.26 8.31 8.20 8.20-21
August . . . • • • « • • • • • a a a 8.18-20
September. «  • • • «  • a a a a a • 8.12-14
(October . . 8.22 8.30 8.17 8.17-lS
December . 8.22 8.31 8.17 8.20-21

NEW ORLEANS. April 28.—In the 
present battered and demoralized slate 
of the markets the collapse In Liver
pool, where futures are 5 down when 
due 2 to 3 higher, and spot prices 10 
lower, with small sales, could not but 
.•.ssert Itself in full force here. The 
sharp break In New- York May on rela. 
lively small tenders also favored bears 
and opening trades In our market were 
at a decline of about 15c points. Liv
erpool cabled; "Short time extending, 
becoming importr.nt."

Open. High. Low. Close.
January .. • a • • • «  a a a a  «  a 8.26-28
May .......... 8.61 8.62 8.52 8.54
J V l O ^  « a a a a a «  a • • a a a « • . a a 8.50
July .......... 8.53 8.59 8.46 8.4S-49
A i ’- T u s t  . . . a «  a « a a a a a a a a 8.46
O c t o b ' r  .. 8.27 8.30 8.22 8.22-23
December . 8.25 8.30 8.22 8.24-25

m c L s o p f .  
DRAUGHON 

BUSINESS
Port WorUi,

tMch you bookkeeping and banking la 
firom eight to ten weeka. and shorthand 
In as short a time as any flrst-elaso 
college. PoslUons secured, or money 
refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
Por catalogue address J. W. Draugbon, 
presidenL Sixth and Main stresta Fbrt 
worth. Tezaa.

% t lU N N A B Y  C 0 I /S 8 C  AT H O M t.
I ba m S* loMac oar ▼«Wf’lMty i «•{ laaçMtaivtapiM«

I MOtaabMS iMfMca la
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Famous Author o f Peekes Bad Boy
Studies Prohibition In the South!

Warmer Ctovernor of Wisconsin 
Ctoorge W . Peck, Begins Re
markable Tour—^Takes Up 
Kentucky Situation First

BY GKORQE W. PECK.
(Former governor of Wisconsin, fa

mous author o f "Peck's Bad Boy," 
traveling In the south studying the

prohibition question for The Tele
gram and the Milwaukee Sentinel.)

1.0UISVILLE, Ky., April 25.—The 
opportunity comes to every man who 
Is in his right mind to occasionally 
visit dear Old Kentucky, and he usual
ly begins to do Kentucky by doing 
Louisville, and it must be said that too 
many of us never get beyond Louis
ville, and they get all that would come 
to them in the whole state right here 
In this little old town.

If he knows many people who live 
hère, he does not want to get away, 
and if he does not know a soul In town, 
they find him before he has wandered 
far, and they soon maJee him feel that 
he is a long lost relative who has come 
into his own.

If a man takes one drink of ten- 
year-old whisky, ho wants to stay, and 
the next citizen who treats him, will 
give him a twelvo-year-old brand of 
whisky, and he.wants to buy a home 
here, and when the third citizen 
springs the fourteen-year-old kind,
right out of the wood, that has never 
seen a drop of water since it left the 
distillery, he picks out a business block 
that he wnnt.s to buy, and when the 
sixteen-year-old brand strikes his 
vitals, he gets nn option on the whole 
town, and they carry him to bed, and 
he dreams of a moonshine ^heaven, 
where all the angels are Kentucky 
girls.

That la what they tell me.
Only Whisky la Older

I have been coming to Louisville oc
casionally for  ̂ quarter of a century, 
and nothing about the old town seems 
to have grown any older except the 
whisky. Every year the same whisky 
is a year or two older, and that brand 
that your host has bragged about a 
dozen years ago, when It was eight 
years old, has become so precious that 
a smell of the cork Is worth twice 
the price of admission, and If you will 
drink U without water you are his 
friend, but If you put one drop of wa
ter in a glass, the host feels that you 
have run a knife Into him and he does 
ix>t like you any more.

The practice that has been In vogue 
of every man having whisky a year 
older than that of his neighbor has 
gone out, as a compromise has been Ef
fected and all whisky is now sixteen 
years old everywhere, and if a man 
w'ants to claim greater excellence for 
his particular beverage, he tells you 
In a reminiscent way that It is “quite 
old, sah,” and leaves you to guess its 
birthday after It is In you.

But everthing Is not old In Ken
tucky. The ladies are all as young as 
they were years ago, and they look It, 
for your true Kentucky girl is never, 
any older than she was when you first 
knew her, and tho her hair may be
come gray, or even w’hlte as snow, her 
cheeks nro red ns cherries, her eyes 
sparkle like diamonds, she dances like 
a fairy, rides the horse like a West 
Point cadet, and,will tell you in con
fidence that her mother’s hair txirned 
gray before she was thirty.

Women Younger *
It Is a fine provision of nature that 

a beautiful woman never grows old, 
whatever else may happen in Ken
tucky. But while a Kentuckian is hon
est in everything else, I have some- 
■times had my doubts about him when 
it comes to talking about horses. Every 
man’s horse is the best, and the young
est, until you meet another man with a 
horse. Sixteen years ago I was look
ing for a saddle horse here, and a man 
showed me a fine saddle horse, head 
and ta(,l up. W'ith all the gaits, a per
fect beauty, and only 7 yearSi old.

I knew that all horses In Kentucky 
were either 2 years old, or 3 years old, 
or below 7, but I did not buy that 
horse, tho Joe Blackburn and Colonel 
Watterson told me I could take tho 
word of that man on a mess of bibles, 
for be came of one o f the best families

In Kentucky. Do you know, yesterday 
I saw that same man riding that same 
horse and when he reined up In front 
of a store, the proprietor said if any 
gentleman from the north wanted a 
perfect saddle horse, there was a bar
gain. I looked at the horse, Spoke to 
the owner, and asked him the age of 
the horse. He thought a moment, ex
pectorated thru a mustache that had 
grown gray riding that horse, petted 
the pdoud animal on the neck, and 
said, ‘‘coming 7-year-old this spring.’ ’ 
Sixteen and 7 are 23, and yet the horse 
didn’t look it.

City Is Prosperous
Louisville is prosperous and the 

whole state ought to be, w'ith its fine 
climate, rich soil and good people. 
While there are snow banks along 
Lake Michigan and the winds are 
wicked, and the winter overcoat is still 
In evidence, hero the trees are in blos
som, the fields are blooming, and the 
people On the street are overcoatless 
and perspiring.

But dear old Kentucky is not as 
l.appy as she should be. Down the 
state the night riders are trying in 
the best manner they know how to 
down the tobacco trust, by burning 
their neighbors’ tobacco, killing and 
whipping many who want to sell their 
tobacco for the price the trust offers, 
and get out of the tobacco business, 
and go away somewhere that they can 
have a quiet life.

The condition is net cheerful, and 
our “Old Kentucky Home’’ Is having 
troubles of her own. Judges are charg
ing grand juries that they must gol 
a move on and stop night riding, mur
der, incendiarism and anarchy; giving 
opinions from the bench that times 
are In worse condition than they were 
during the war; tho governor Is trying 
to stop the trouble, without calling out 
troops, knowing that a million troops 
could .not prevent a man with a parlor 
match from setting fire- to a tobacco 
warehouse.

On Bad Terms
It is a sad case for neighbors In 

such a grand state to be on such 
terms with each other that families 
feel that not only their property is 
liable to be burned any night, but to 
go to bed feeling that they may be 
killed before morning. Raising tobacco 
or any farm product is no easy busi
ness, but when crops are planted and 
tended all the year and when ready 
for market, are destroyed In an hour. 
It Is no wonder the farmers feel like 
hitching up the old team, loading in 
the family and going away from their 
homes before It is too late.

We of the north can hardly realize 
such a condition, with our communities 
so "chummy” that they visit together 
and never think that a neighbor would 
do them the least harm. The road that 
loads away from home Is going to be 
the sorrowful road that many good 
families of southern states will take If 
the fighting of one trust. Is to set 
neighbors by ears, and yet many peo
ple will apologize for the fighters 
against the American Tobacco Com
pany.

Finds a Dry Advocate Who 
Thinks They Bathe in Beer 
in Milwaukee—Some Disad
vantages of Being: Dry

They say the farmers are ground 
down by the trust, and when they buy 
a two-ounce bag of tobacco for 15 
cents, made largely of stems of their 
own tobacco, that they have sold for 
10 cents a pound, they get hot under 
the collar, and who can blame them 
for becoming heated?

Prohibition Wave
Then, the ever present prohibition 

wave is making the people tired, and 
there you are. It is over thirty years 
since tho first town in Kentucky, the 
town of Mayfield, went dry, and they 
tell me there has never been a day 
during all those years when a man 
could not get a drink In Mayfield, but 
a pious politician started the Mayfield 
dryness, and the ball has been rolling 
ever since, until now there are only 
thirteen counties In the state that are 
not dry.

Farmers who formerly raised corn 
and sold it to the distillers. In many 
parts of the state, quit raising corn, 
except what was needed for home con
sumption by moonshiners, and started 
raising tobacco, and now that It is 
smoked up by the night riders, there is 
gloom and despair, and revenge on too 
many faces. Every county that is dry 
gets liquor somewhere, and men that I 
have talked with today say there' is 
more drunkenness in many dry towns 
In the country than there is in dear old 
Louisville, which Is about as wet as 
any place you can find, except Sun
days.

On Sunday, they say, you can’t get 
a drink to save you, but I .shall be in 
Tennessee next Sunday, where it is 
dry some, but not so all-fired dry. I 
talked with a man today who had 
lleved In a dry town in this state for 
two years, and he said he would not 
go thru the experience again for a mil
lion. He believes in personal liberty, 
takes a drink If he feels like It, as we 
do in Milwaukee, and when the fight 
w’Os on, he voted “ wet," and talked 
some on the subject, perhaps too much. 
But when the “dry season’’ actually 
came he lived up to it, tho he had a 
bottle or two In the -house. He says 
the whole dry party became spies on 
him and other former wets, and acted 
like hired sleuths, and he was a 
marked man.

The dry town was divided as much 
as a town was ever during secession 
days, and his dry enemies would shad
ow him, looking In his wdndows at 
night, his wife w’as ostracized and his 
children w'ere insulted at school. Ho 
said he tried to be jolly and spoke

I pleasantly to tbe netelibors, and every
time he made an advance to any citi
zen it was though he was drunk.

It seems to hlqti that his dry neigh
bors wanted to/quarrel and fight with 
him, and he wouldn’t, have it, so he 
pulled up and moved out, and the peo
ple who saw him off on the train 
acted as tho disappointed because they 
had not thought to give him a coat of 
tar and feathers.

This man says there w'ill be a great 
exodus from “dry" and “night-ridden 
communities," and he cannot see who 
will take the places of those who will 
go away from home to enjoy a quiet 
life. It is certain that in many dry 
localities, where liquor is freely 
shipped from other states, and there 
is more drunkenness than In cities 
where it Is easy to get liquor with
out violating the law, a change is com
ing.

Already many excitable and revenge
ful drys are beginning to say that they 
don’t know but they would favor let
ting beer in, because, as they remem
ber beer, you can’t get very drunk on 
beer unless you go about it with that 
purpose In view, and drink all that is 
in sight Within a year, a man who 
travels over this state tells me he 
would not be surprised td see plenty 
of dry counties and towns loosen up 
an.d let the amber beverage have a 
show for its money.

I met a member of the legislature, a 
dry man for sure, and he pitied me 
when he knew I was from Milwaukee, 
as he had heard people bathed in beei* 
outside and in, and he asked me if we 
didn’t have trouble finding enough 
sober men to transact the business of 
the city.

I thought he was joking and I told 
him we kept a certain number of men 
in jail, and let out a regular detail of 
sober men every morning to transact 
the business, and he said, “ I should 
think you would have to," and when I 
found that he was dead earnest and 
sorry for us, I told him we had a 
thousand or more saloons dpen night 
and day the year round, and w'e had a 
less percentage of drunkenness than 
any dry community In the United 
States.

He looked queer at me and got up to 
go, said he was glad to have met me, 
and I saw him whispering to the hotel 
clerk, and after he had gone the cleric 
told me he did not want to help along 
any row, but that legislator told him 
the bald-headed man from Milwaukee 
was probably the biggest liar on tho 
face of God’s green earth. There you 
are, and now I am going dowm to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., where everybody 
in dry old Tennessee is getting rich 
sending liquor to dear old Georgia, 

hich is so dry that it can only get 
Iftmor thru a mail order house In an 
adQotning state.

looK things over here and listen 
of trouble everywhere 

in the state, from the mountains where 
feuds grow and the graveyards yawn, 
and the moonshine distiller has his 
ready Winchester on the hair trigger, 
to the homes of the victims of night 
riders, where smoke fills-the air, to 
the dry counties where the only drink 
lawful to get Is a patent medicine for 
the liver, or the lungs or the stomach 
or the blood or the rheumatism, all of 
which will make the patient as drunk 
as tho he drank vanilla extract or alco
hol, I think of the Inspiring words that 
the girl at the ribbon counter of a de
partment store said to her chum, “Ain’t 
It awful, Mabel?’*

R. T. FRAZIER, Pueblo, Colorado

Makes the hî ĥ iin'ade 
Saddles, that the boys 
are sure to ij:et the best 
saddle made for the 
money. We make the
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Puebld Saddles
that are branded U. S. trade-mark. Send for our new
No. 10 Cataloi^ue, the finest book ever published on 
saddles.
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